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City’t Excellent Finan/ 
tion—Buildiii^

congrattilmtionf to the citi- 
> financial standing of Dun>

With
xcns on the „______
can the city council on Monday night 
adopted the balance sheet and genera) 
statement of accounts as prepared by 
the auditor.

Attention was dirtied in the finance 
committee's report to the following 
points:—
^ **1. Liquid (or cash) assets, consist* 
rag principally of outstanding taxes, 
arrears of water and electric light

R'nl: “
“Liquid (or ouh) liabnitit,. con 

sifting principally of unpaid salaries 
and accounts for December. $3,428.46.

**Balance cash assets in excess of 
liabilities. $9,243.03.

**2L In all cases there is a surplus to 
the credit of each sinking fond ac* 
count: the total surplus being $705.06.

"Only four years ago these funds 
were $19,746.95 short of the amount 
that the bylaws called for.

"There is $41.520.W of sinking funds 
ineested in P. G. E. (Guaranteed) 
Stock. This is shown in the statement 
at cost price, via.. 85.25. but the pres* 
ent market price is nearly four points 
higher so that stock is today worth 
approximately $1,660.00 more than is 
shown on the balance sheet ,

"The Electric department shows a 
balance of receipts over expenditure 
of $1306.54 as compared with $^64 
during the year previous,

"The Water department on the 
. other hand has operated at a loss of 

$193.59 according to the auditor's re
port, but a further sum of $700.00 was 
expended during the year 1922 on sur
vey of Holt creek and engineers' re
port These items have been charged 
up against general expenditure, as in 
the opinion of the auditors’ it was not 
an expense that could be rightly 
charged to costs of waterworks op
erating account.

"Taxes outstanding are shown as 
$5,925.82 as'against $5,990.27 a year 
ago. Five years ago this particular 
item stood at considerably more than 
$12,000.

"There was no overdraft at the bank 
on December 31st, while there was a 
cash balance in hand of $1,633.38. 
made up of, $1.50575 ia bank anc 
$127.63 m hands of treasurer.

"During the year $M77.51 has been 
spent out of revenue, on capital ex
penditure. principally on account of 
additional fuel storage tank at the 
power house, and new electric meters 
and transformers.

"In conclusion, we have pleaitore in 
stating that in our opinion the affairs 
of the city are in a good financial con- 
dhion,"

New m Ran
Reporting on behalf of the police 

commissioners and fire wardens joint
ly. Mayor Smytbe conveyed their re
quest that the council submit a bylaw 
to erect a building to serve as a fire 
hall and police station. The cost men
tioned was from $3,500 to $4,000 and 
stucco finiA wan proposed.

The council agreed to the request 
and will employ an architect to draw 
plans nf the proposed building.

Buena Vista Heights is at last to 
receive an adequate measure of street 
lighting. Mayor Smythe sU 
he and Mr. H. R. Garrard had in
spected the situation and additional 
streef lights would be placed 
Holmes, Nagle. Islay, (^imsmore 
and Cavell streets. The cost, with the 
ten to be placed in the business sec 
tion, would come within $200. The 
council agreed to this plan.

The upper section of the city is al
so bolding the attention of the streets 
committee. Aid. Pht reported that 
the lumber had been purchased for 
the new sideuralk on the south side 
of Caimsmore street He thought 
that, later, they might extend this 
Along Cavell street to link on to Hos
pital hiU.

The purchase of the new grader, 
for $37o at Victoria, was reported by 
Aid. Pitt It could be hauled by a 
truck and he looked for excellent re
sults to accrue.

The improvement of the comer, on 
which abot Cowichan Merchants. 
Ltd., C. B. Mains and Cowichan 
Cara^ ta under consideration. As 
this is a provincial government road 
the work will be done by co-operation 
between that government and the 
owners concerned.

It was stated that the cost of two 
plank crossings was as much as one 
of cement, but it did not appear feas
ible to use cement crossings on grav
elled streets carrying heavy traffic.

wm pmt Mo^
For the bnildings committee Aid. 

Hadden stated that the bnOding bylaw 
prevented the removal of a bunding in 
the manner requested by Mr. E. Stock. 
It was decided, however, to permit 
him to move it subject to tbe approv
al of tbe butldmg committee.

This is the present telephone office 
which Mr. Stock plans to pnt along
side his butcher shop and so add to 
his business premises.

No more are pedestrians to be 
treated to unexpected showerbaths or 
run the risk of breaking their limbs 
on icy ww if Aid. Haddea can pre
vent It On his recommendation sev
eral property owners will be request
ed to attend to their eaves troughs.

The proposed Town Planning act 
wras considered too ambitious for 
Duncan by Aid. Hadden bat it had its 
good points. One which may be 
adopted will govern the erection of

TO FILL PULPIT
Presbyterians Call Preacher Who 

Served Overseas

On Thursday evening, at a well at
tended meeting of the members and 
adherents of St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian church, Duncan, an unanimous 
consent was given to offer a call to 
the Rev. Bryce H. Wallace, of Van
couver. to fill the vacancy caused 
through the recent translation of the 
Rev. A. F. Munro to Kerrisdale.

The call will be made through the 
Presbytery of Victoria and it is ex
pected that Mr. Wallace will accept 
It and commence his duties by the end 
of February.

The new minister is quite a young 
man and comes with an excellent 
reputation. He has preached in the 
church here on several occasions with 
much acceptance.

He belongs to Greenock, Scotland, 
but has been in Canada for quite a 
number of years. He took his theo
logical studies at Westminster Hall, 
Vancouver.

Mission work amongst the loggers 
and charges at Merritt and Nicola 
have formed part of his ministerial 
labours.

In 1915. when the 67th Bn. was 
mobilized. Mr. Wallace was one of the 
first to enlist in the ranks as a private. 
He saw much service in France, where 
he Vras wounded. He will meet quite 
a number of old comrades in Cow
ichan when he settles here.

OORW^GOilSr
Pint “Movie”—Trumpeter Swans 

—Camp Reopens

CliMme, Jan. 26th.—After an en
forced leolatiett of thiitj days this 
place again appear, on the map. One 
half of Cowichan diatrict does not 
know how the other half live,.

The S.S. Maqninna nude a landing 
on January 11th and 21at alleviating

STOCK BREEDERS GATHER
Endorse Fleming Scheme For Boll Calves-Favour 

'"Standard Of Practice” For Bos^
Two very important dcciaiona wen 

reached at the annual general meet
ing of the (hnrichan Stock Breeden’ 
aaaodatlon in Duncan on Saturday 
morning. The meeting endorsed the 
general Mherae, outlined in The 
Leader by Mr. W. M. Fleming, eon- 
eemiiv the dispenl of bull ^vea. 
The direetora were given power to oet.

After a debate on the question of 
service fees, the direclon were au- 
thoriaad to go into the matter end 
draw up a "standard of practice” in
corporating recommendations on this 
and other oubjoeta affecting stock 
owners.

After a ballet Major E. W. Grigg, 
Mr. W. Paterson, and Mr. W. Weldon, 
Jnr., were elected to the directorate, 
the retiring officers being Messrs. W. 
Paterson, W. Weldon, and W. A. Wil
lett The standing directors are 
Messrs. G. H. Hadwen, E. W. Paitsen, 
and F. J. Bishop, srith one year to 
serve, and Messrs. E. C. CorflcM, G. 
H. Townend, and S. L. Matthews, who 
have two years to run.

The board chooaaa its own officers. 
The meeting le-dected the Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie as honorary president; added 
Mr. C. S. Wood. Ottawa, to the re
dacted list of Ymann vioe-presi- 
donts, nam^ Masara. H. Benaall, J. 
N. Evans, H. W. Bevan, G. T. Cor- 
Add, and W. Basett; and re-appointed 
Mr. A. K. Wilscti as auditor.

Mr. F. J. BUiop, predd^ hdd the 
He thoui^t that mere stock-gavd

men nu^t take a red interest in tha 
asaodatko. T^ should think of the
splendid publidW they were getting, 
to which thdr lice were as nothiiig. 
He paid a tribute to the sterlin wink
of Mr. Flaming, and graceful-. __
knowledged the asaistaace of the loed 
press.

They had had a hard hill to dimb

that in all branches of agriculture, 
the year has been a trying one for the 
farmer.

The Cotrichan Stock Breeders’ _ 
sociation, being a nurketing organisa
tion, has felt the difficulty in market
ing live stock quite keenly and yet, 
in endeavouring to meet such trying 
conditions, the organisation has per
formed one of the chief functions for 
which it was primarily organised.

The bnsincas of the organisation 
has been carried on economlcdly and 
yet progressively. We dose our yea: 
with a balance on hand of 671.9S, at 
a^nst a balance of $89.86 at the be
ginning of the year. There ere, how
ever, several commissions yet to be 
received for animals sold in 1922 
through this organisation.

We have received commissions on 
the sale of two pure bred sows, one 
boor, three bulls, five cows, four grade 
eeu's, end twenty-six sheep. These 
numbers compare very doedy with 
the numbers sold one year ago.

-As a result of our publicity policy, 
the association is becoming favonr- 
ably known all over the province. 
Three widely separated pointa have 
written for copiea of tbe constitution 
and expressed a desire to organise 
aMng similar lines to onn. Different 
breed associations are recognising the 
Cihvidian Stock Breeders’ anodatian, 
and are using it as a meaiu of convey
ing information to breeders they wish 
to reach . Offidals of the fedeim and 
provincial departments of agriculture

"PPlie* -d l-din* m thi j.;^ b^^ f"^ tt
()uite a number of trumpeter swans

fourteen in one flodc on

(eygnua buedn^r) are again win

having seen 
on the ChngweK 

Lake, and Jack Bend'e saw dght, six 
large and two young ones, on the river 
near the lake’s entrance.

Work waa resumed on the 20th at 
Gardiner’s camp, Nitinat Inlet, after 
being shot down for the Christmas 
vacation. This indu 
boon to the settlers, as quite a number 
of loed men And employment near ut 
home.

A number of the settlers spent a 
ileasant evening at the school house 
ast week, when the Bev. J. E. Handle 

exhibited a number of pictures and 
d of alocal views by the aid i 1 large ra-

dioptiean. It ia intended to giv 
series of addrestes, Uhutrated by tha 
oae of this inventien.

Mr. Ernest Logan, after being laid 
up for some time with an injured 
Hwik, is xrooiid x^Ein as nroa).

The community is pleased to wel
come back Miss M. Dstad* its esteemed 
school teacher, who was detained by 
illness at her home in Qnatsliio.

Mr. David Logan and Miss C. Logan pi 
were outward passengers on the uurt h« 
mail steamer. They intend to visit 
friends in Victoria and on the main
land before returning borne.

shacks and will confine them to one 
section.

For tbe firewardens Aid. Hadden 
stated that eight members of the bri
gade should come under the provi
sions of the Workmen's Compensa
tion board on a $75 a month basis. 
This figure is assumed for purposes 
of compensation in case of accident 
and for fixing assessment The conn- 
cil agreed to this being done.

DweUera Without City
Aid. Whidden's reqnest for 400 feet 

of two-inch pipe to be laid on York 
road as far as the school property, 
was granted. The only other matter 
touching water was introduced by Aid. 
Pitt who argued that customers out
side the city limits should pay more 
than those inside. He would apply 
the same principles to those usmg 
light

People, he said, were goinp outside 
the city to escape civic obligations and 
yet have all the advantages. The 
waterworks wonid not pay for some 
time.

Mr. James Greig, city clerk, pointed 
out that, with the present systenv 
some consumers got very little water 
for months at a stretch.

On the suggestion of the mayi * the 
three members of the water commit
tee will bring in a report on the sub
ject.

The council endorsed the request 
of the Cowichan G.W.V.A. that No
vember 11th be made a permanent 
hollctay instead of the Monday in the 
week in which the 11th falls.

The electrical committee was em- 
lowered to deal with a request from 
Mr. T. Lazenby for an increase in 
wages. The salary of Mr. Dirom waa 
raised by $5 to $85 a month. The 
emergency loan bylaw was finally 
passed.

The dead tree beliind the Old Curi
osity shop is to be taken down. Tbe 
old sution bunding on a vacant lot is 
to be the snbject of a report

and bo|^ the present year would 
prosperity to them aJL The visit of 
the B. C. Jersey breeders had'brmight 
excellent ruaultg for Cawiehaa.

A Trying Tear
Mr. W. M. flemiBg then submitted 

his report as honorary seeretary-treaa- 
urer, as follows:—

Any annual report copceming con
ditions in 1922 must deal with the fact

are becocning familiar with our work. 
Our petiey ^ce we Arst started has 
been to give satisfaction to all pur
chasers and, so far, we have been very 

ae- successful along this line. The asso
ciation may be considered as being in 
a healthy condition and worthy of 
continued and enlarging support.

The monthly publication in the Cow 
iehan Leader, of the production of 
cows oh test for R. O. P. has been 
centinued. Farm and Horae asked for 
those lists monthly and consider them 
itorthy of space ia their publicatiou. 
The Agrienltural Journal also pub
lished them for a time. The Emtor

(Cwtiewd oa Past Rfa)

UNTTEDFARMERSATVERNON
Cgwicku DdegMM Reptit At iMHal Meeting Of 

KstrklDiikiii-DiscnsaMiOiG^
Reports by the delegates to the 

U.F.B.C. convention, a report of the 
year's work of the Cowichan district 
local and the election of officers of 
that body featured the meeting at
tended by some two dozen farmers 
in Duncan on Saturday night

Mr. J. Y. Copeman was re-elected 
•resident Mr. W. Waldon was 
leartily thanked for the work he had 

accomplished as secretary. His res
ignation from that office tvas accept
ed with regret and he was elected vice 
president. He will continue to act in 
a secretarial capacity until after the 
short course lectures next week.

Tbe chairman, Mr. Copeman. said 
there were forty-three delegates at 
Vernon. No very contentious sub
jects came up. The general atmos
phere was more businesslike. In con
trast with other years local matters 
were missing. The convention stuck 
to general principles.

The Cowichan resolution to amend 
the School act so that proper notice 
be given when extraordinary expend
iture is about to be decided was ap
proved by the dele^tes.

Many people had identified the Pro
vincial par^ convention with that of 
the U.F.B.C.. at which gathering poll, 
tics was not mentioned. This year's 
convention attitude confirmed tiic ac
tion taken a year ago that the U. F. 
keep out of politics.
_ Mr. Copeman had referred to the 

AOltcy they had adopted of co-operat- 
mg with the Institutes' advisory 
board. The convention adopted the 
report. The president and Mr. Keel 
^oke advising co-operation and work
ing towards the evolution of some 
bqd^ representative of Institutes and 
tenons.

• ^he legislative committee's report 
had been accepted also. One of the 
chief topics discussed was that of im
migration. Not much time was* spent 
on the Oriental aspect. The point 
was raised as to whether the principle 
of the government spending money on 
bringing men out was justified when 
the country was not in good financial 
condition. *

Spending Begins At Home 
It was suggested that, if money had 

to be expended, it would be better 
spent in assisting people whom one 
knew rather than newcomers whom 
one did not know would stay on the 
land.

_ It seemed to be an accepted prin
ciple foe the government to spend 
large sums to bring in people with a 
view to assisting the progress of B.C.

Tile convention did not approve the 
expenditure of public funds in bring
ing in individuals for the purpose of 
settlement

Advertising was approved but it 
must be correct and contain no mis
representation. as by that more harm 
than good was done. Men were dis
appointed in coming out through be- 
in^ misled as to actual conditions.

The policy had been to push men 
into unsettled areas and promise them 
a railway. The result was that sett
lers went and the railway became the 
subject of political shuttlecock for 
years. Then settlers had to come out 
as they had no outlet for produce.

The convention favoured the exten
sion of already settled areas rather 
than pUci’tg « '^dIc in far away place; 
with no trans} ’•tation or marketing 
facilities, rreog; tng that proper mar
keting was the t .sis for any hope of 
prosperity.

Touching the fi’^ances of the organ 
ization Mr. Copeman praised the work 
of Mr. Atkinson, central secretary, 
who had decreased the deficit and 
whose salary was very much in arrear. 
Locals could help by getting dues in 
carl^* and donating if possible.

Giving his impressions Mr. Co' 
man said the Okanagan was in a fer
ment. The trouble was in marketing 
fruit but measures had been taken to 
solve this. Conditions were differ
ent from Cowichan. Land cost $125 
per acre to clear.

Letton on Co-operation
Generally there was not a great air 

of progress. He had been led to 
think that they led the province in 
co-operation. Now he had the feel
ing that they were learning some 
things Cowichan learned years ago.

The Okanagan was re'tainly a les
son, to anyone advocating co-opera
tion among farmers, to see the condi
tion men were through lack of proper 
co-operation and agreement amongst 
themselves.

Summing up. it seemed to Mr. 
Copeman that the U. F.. ha\ing dis
carded central trading organizations, 
stockyards, and very definitely dis
carded politics had carried out the 
convention on far better business lines 
than before.

What they wished to see was every 
farmer joining the Union and so in
creasing its strength. If they could 
get every practical farmer to take an 
interest in and use his organization 
as the manufacturer uses his, they

(Coatfamed ea ?agv Tea)

LADIES’ GOOD WORK
Revealed At Annual Meeting 

W. A. of G. W. V. A.

There was a g<K>d attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Women's Aux
iliary to the G.W.V.A., held in the 
Veterans* club room last Wednesday.

The secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Kcn- 
nett. read the annual report. Con
sidering the small membership of the 
auxiliary considerable work had been 
accomplished.

Seven needy families of ex-service 
men were assisted. A substantial do
nation was made to the Merville Re
lief fund. The proceeds of "Poppy 
Day" were used for the B. C. Erne- 
gcncy fund and for Christmas cheer. 
A hamper of comforts was sent to 
Vancouver Military hospital to seven
teen non-paying patients, also to the 
King's Daughters' hospital. Duncan. 
Twenty-five invitations were srnt to 
children of fallen soldiers ?o the 
children’s party on December 28th.

The accounts for the year were read 
and accepted.

The officers were elected as fol
lows:—Mrs. G. A. Tisdall. president; 
Mrs. O. T. Smythe. 1st vice presidem: 
Mrs. W. J. S. Hatter. 2nd vice presi
dent; Mrs. George Kennett. secre
tary-treasurer.

.At the conclusion of the meeting a 
delicious tea was served by Mrs. Cecil 
de T. Cunningham and Mrs. T. L. 
Dunkley^_________ ___________

YACHTSip BUSY
Cowichan Bay Club Orders Boat 

Of Star Class

The order has been given to Mr. 
Stevens. Esquimalt. for three Star 
class boats, one of which will be de
livered complete at Cowichan about 
May 1st. Victoria is taking the other 
two. The allocation will be made by 
drawing when the boats, which are 
being built together, are finished.

Last week Mr. J. E. Stilwell and 
Mr. R. W. Whittome attended a meet
ing at the Royal Victoria Yacht club, 
in the interests of the Cowichan Bay 
Yacht club. The above is the out
come.

Last fall it was decided to raise 
funds by subscription and purchase 
this boat fo.* the club. She will cost 
about $600 and. already. Mr. Stilwell 
has about S250 in hand with promises 
yet to be realized.

It is realized that the possession of 
this boat will be a great thing for the 
whole district. None but members of 
the Star associations can race in these 
craft and the regatta at English Bay 
on July 1st will see competitors from 
all down the Pacific coast. She will 
he handled by the sailing committee 
of the Cowichan club, who will pick 
the crew to sail her.

In the event of this boat being sold 
at any time the money thus realized 
wilt be distributed pro rata among 
the subscribers. Cowichan Bay and 
Royal Victoria now comprise the V.I. 
Star Racing association.

Six boats of this class are being 
built at Vancouver and many more at 
Seattle and other American points.

ANOTHER JOLLY PARTY

BOARD OF 1RADE
Interested In Power For Whole 

Of District

The commodious home of Colonel 
and Mrs. C. Donnelly, on Relingferg 
road. Duncan, was the scene of a very 
gay party when another of the card 
socials, held under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Altar Society of St. Edward's 
church, took place there, on Tuesday 
evening. There were nearly eighty 
people present.

The winners at five hundred were 
Miss L. E. Baron and Mr. O. C. 
Brown, while consolation prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. R. J. Garmus and 
Mr. Lindsay Helen.

At whist the winners were Mrs. C. 
Stoney and Mr. L. Morin. Mrs. Potts 
and Mrs. Russell (playing as gentle
man) annexed the consolations.

After cards an excellent impromptu 
concert was given. Songs were con
tributed by Mr. J. Dick. Mrs. H. P. 
Swan, and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Car- 
bery. A delicious supper was ser\*cd 
by Mrs. Donnelly and Mrs. Carhery. 
Dancing wound up the evening’s en
joyment.

The last of these winter parties will 
be on February I2th in the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute rooms, when the 
hostesses will he Miss Maguire and 
the Misses Cntliard.

IMPROVEMENTS ON 
E. & N. RAILWAY

Mr. D. C. Coleman, president 
of the E. & N. R. and vice presi- 
deni in charge of C.P.R. west
ern lines, states that this season 
new water tanks will be erected 
at Duncan and Nanoose Bay. 
.Additional trackage will be pro
vided at Qualicum. Haywa.'d 
Junction and at Cowichan Lake.

He adds that with the ulti
mate intention of equipping pas
senger trains with electric light, 
experiments with a new storage 
system W'ill l>e made during the 
coming season on one train of 
equipment. If the experiment 
proves successful, other trains 
will be equipped later on.

Mr. Coleman and party are 
making a tour of the line.

.A dozen members of the council of 
Duncan Board of Trade discussed 
matters great and small at a meeting 
on Wednesday night in Duncan.

The bigger topics did not intrude 
themselves until after 10 pm., when 
Mr. Walter Tanner argued that the 
council might well leave the small 
things alone and concentrate on big
ger affairs, of importance to the whole 
district.

He particularly counselled co-oper
ation with the lumber interests, for 
his own experience had already taught 
him that the prosperity of the district 
was dependent, in large measure, on 
that of the Ium)>er business.

Mr. Tanner also advanced that the 
power question was one in which the 
council should take some interest. 
Other speakers pointed our that 
whereas North Cowich.'xn and Duncan 
bad councils to look after their inter
ests the unorganized area south of 
the river, through which the proposed 
line Would pass, had no voice save in 
the board.

It was decided to avk the B.C.E.R. 
what were the possibilities of supply
ing power to the communities south 
of the river. The meeting also passed 
a resolution appreciating the initiative 
of the city council of Duncan and as
suring that body of its hearty co-op
eration in its efforts to secure power 
on a satisfactory basis. In this con
nection Messrs. Tanner. C. Wallich. 
Lt. Col. F. T. Oldham and Col. I. 
Eardlcy-Wilmot were named a com
mittee.

Thornton Coming Again 
Mr. C. Wallich had a good deal of 

criticism to offer concerning alleged 
delay in several matters. Mr. C. A. 
Cheeke. president, reported that he had 
attended the lunch tendered in Vic
toria to Sir Henry Thornton who. he 
understood, was coming again next 
summer to spend three days on the 
island.

That local people concerned were 
steadily working towards consumma
tion of their plans for the Cowichan 
Bay railway was the report of Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham. who also outlined the 
action of the educational committer 
concerning the education act. passed 
at last session.

It was shown that Mr. K. F. Dun
can. M.L.A.. had rendered every pos
sible a.ssistance hut his hands had been 
tied because the demand for reforms, 
concerning number of teachers in 
schools and adequate notice before 
rural ratepayers be committed to ex
traordinary expenditures, had com«: 
from Cowichan only.

Mr. E. VV. Neel informed the meet
ing that the U.F.B.C. at Vernon had 
endorsed the pleas put forward and 
had thereby strengthened the ease.

The necessity for fwo guardians on 
the lower reaches of the Cnvichan 
river was pointed out by Mr. Hugh 
Savage, who cited a pending case in 
this connection.

Treea Still Topical 
The now famous trees at Koksilah 

again occupied attention. One has 
been cut down and the council as well 
as the Cowichan Ratepayers’ associ
ation ask that two others be treated 
similarly. Col. Donnellv has not per
mission to do this. The department 
is to be addressed concerning wh.n! is 
held to be a menace to the travelling 
public.

Col. Oldham reported that the new 
road at Shawntgan Lake was being 
put in and some adjacent sitle roads 
were being cleared. The public works 
committee might ask for information 
concerning road foremen’s duties but 
the rouncil held that it was not its 
business to interfere in matters which 
should be left to the engineer. It was 
also held that applications for open
ing up roads, such as one preferred 
from Cobble Hill, should first go to 
the engineer direct.

.Action was deferred concerning the 
tax on receipts. The result of a reso
lution passed at the Island Boards of 
Trade convention at Cumberland last 
summer vas a letter from Mr. \V. .A. 
Found, assistant deputy mini-ter of 
fisheries. Ottawa, dated December 15.

Salmon Roe Sequel 
It was asked that the use of salmon 

roe for fishing he made illegal. Mr. 
Found says they are an unduly at
tractive bait for trout, but points nut 
that trout are ati enemy of salmon, 
destroying eggs and young. Conse
quently commercial interests urge 
that trout he cleaned out of waters 
frequented by spawning salmon.

He argues that the daily limit on 
trout meets the case, and'adds that 

proposed biological sur^-cy of the 
Fraser river may render clearer the 
>yisdom of taking action along the 
lines desired here.

Dr. D. E. Kerr. Col. Oldham. Mes- 
s. G. A. Cheeke. S. R. Kirkham. 

H. T Reed. A. J. Marlow. C. Wallicb. 
Walter Tanner. Hugh Savage. E. W. 
Neel. W. T. Corbishley and T, S. 
Ruffcll attended the meeting.

Some two d^zen members of St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Women's Mis
sionary society met last Thursday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. D. Ford. 
The occa.sion was a visit from Miss 
Mitchell, of Toronto, one of the so
ciety's field secretaries. Miss Mitchell 
gave a lengthy but most interesting 
account of the mission work which she 
saw being accomplished throughout 
the Dominion.
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FARM TOPICS FRUIT GROWERS
Future Of Flower Shows To Be Impressions Of The Kelowna 

Arranged Convention
By W. M. Fleming.
Dbstrict Agriculturist

For many yt-ars the KinK*> l)aui;h> 
tcr> have held spring and ••umm r 
fl(*wcr s-how*.. the proieetU t)f wliich 
have iK-en thmated to the hospital in 
Duncan.

U itliin the last two or three ytars 
there has been a ureat increase in the

By Major F. P. V. Cowley

The thirty-third amual meeting of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
association was held nt Kelowna on 
January 17-19, 1923, and Mas well 
attended, all districts of the province, 
twenty-five in number, being n pre

in the cli-trict. esH*.'ially of those! There l^ing one director and one 
rown for see<! or hnll> production, j delegate allowed each <ltstrict,dcpart-

nnmlK-r and variety of rt"wers_ grown ^ sented, with one exception, 
in '
griPSMI I'P* I unuWVU L'UVH uvtrssis-
Sonie of the un.Mvrs emragvd in the, n^p^tal officers, both flomlnion and 
commercial sJ*!e “f flower growing p(.(,vincial, members of the B. C. Fruit 
would like to si-e ilu- classes in Mhich n.ssocir.tion other than dele-
tluy are iniiTc-ted very much cn-' and other guc.sts, the average
lifvvd. , , , , f nltendanee at the full sessions was be-

For example. They feel that the 125 and 150.
fl..Mir ^h. w should he a meaiiH of m-| There was full discussion of the 
triMlucuiK new varieties of sweet peHs L.„^ouj, subjects brought up at the 
and that the general pnhhc should he I ^he intere.«t evinced
shown r---------------------------------------- • *
eties of

not sweet inas hut named vari-• ^j,e delegates from 
I ^w;cet peas, edncational j portions of the

widely separat- 
province should

out'’ than'is p..ssil.1c wilh the present to
prize li'-l.

But. the work of the King’s Daugh. 
ters' flower show has been so well

dustry as a whole. The convention 
was fortunate in having throughout

cause that each 
would he doing an 
cizc the work of the flower show.

ters Power show has been so well . . presence of the
;tJ:‘'".?i""^;. ;i:erfee‘i ?; Hon. E. D. pmvinclal minis-

the need ..f a hortieultural society i 
has been felt for some time. There ‘^e n r‘Vnn^-^now many men in the district Rrow- »B. C.. Va^ouven^
ins. for instance daffodils. There is !" 1,^ K c
no oritanizalit.n where they can net H.L.A.. Okanagan, and Dr. K. C.
t..gether and discuss new varieties, 1 MfI>onoW. M.L.A.: k^.Gran^ ^
cultural methods, marketina condi-1 «mmis.«loncr. Calgary. Mr. Hel
lions, e.e. The same may he said of 1 superintendent, exnenmental
those interested in the sprina hulhs. i fa™. Summerland: Mr. B. \\. Sutor- 
sueh as aladiolus, or ..f some of the I land, mayor of Kelowna; Mr A. Me- 
annuals I Means, dominion .seed branch, Van-

Hut, -uch an organization would couver; Mr. H. M. Eddie, president, 
necessarily have to take an interest in B.C. Berry Growers a.s.«;ociation, Van- 
the flower .sh.iw. Rather than do any- couver; Mr. Laidman. president of the, 
thing to conflict with the King’s i U, F. B. C.; an^d Mr. G. Constable, of, 
Daughter-’ work they have, up to the the B. C. Traffic and Credit iwsocia- \ 
present, taken no steps to organize.' tion. District No. 2, Dunew-Nan^- 

The executive of the King’s Daugh-' mo-Comox, was represented by Mr. R. 
ters ha- now come forward with the 1 M. Palmer, director; Major V. •
siigge-iii>n that their flower show ’ CoM'ley, delegate; and Mr. «. M. 
committee meet a committee of the [ Fleming. ......
growers, to discuss what can he done] On \\ednesday, January lith, the, 
to improve the situation. The result first day of the convention, after an I 
should he r.f mutual benefit to both. A ' addre.ss of welcome by the mayor of 
revised prize list M-ill inc^ca^c the in-‘ I'elouma. M*as devoted almost entirely 
tvrest in the show and this should i to routine business, president’s ad- 
bring an increase in attendance ard. 
therefore, increased returns for the . , . ,
ho-pital funds. I in the evening session with the discus-

The logical thing to do would be Uion rf resolutions, which generally 
to exp.-nd the present seed growers’j occupies the greater portion of the 
branch of the Cowichan .Agricultural I time of the convention, 
society to include all tho-e interested ! Important Reoort
in horticulture. The educational side] Jn this day’s proceedings, perhaps' 
could he given more attention and' the most important and interesting' 
some practical talks could he given by. |trm to the membership at large, was 
the more experienced growers. |the report of the executive and secre-

Thc committees arc meeting today tary-treasurer. Thi.s dealt fully and 
and. follow ng their meeting, a report | detail M'ith the work of the execu- 
Mill be sent on to the annual meeting ^jve throughout the entire year, since 
of the seed growers* branch of the j the last convention, held in Victoria., 
Agricultural society, which will he explaining xvhat progress had been 
.held early in February. Watch the ^e with all matters affecting the I 
advertising columns for an announce- |nJ^J.try which had come up during 
ment of this meeting. year, and how each and every re-|

Surt Yw Aecounitt ' solution, passed at the la.st convention,
Farming is a business and the sue had been dealt with This report is 

ccssful farmer must kvyp an accurate enj , copy of it will
and np-t..-datc rcc.rd of all his trans- ^ , member of
actions just as well as the man en- sMOciation very shortly.
Eajted in other husincss pursuits. | xhursday, January 18th. was taken 

Many a farmer There

com- 
itorage

with reference to British Columbia 
conditions”; and a valuable address by 
Hr. A. McMeans, dominion seed

1 to routine busines.s, president’s ad
dress. appointment of committees, and t 
reports; but some headway was made

vantage a set ot records woum oe. ^- a pa’per by Mr. J. A. Ruddick,
but fight- shy of the work he believes I I,,., ' -
i.s entailed. It is not necessar}* to 
into any great detail to keep a set 
accounts for the average farm.

The department of agriculture has

I dominion dairy and cold stora^ i

issued a farm account book that is so “*;• a. m^^s, 
simple that any farmer can use it. and VMCOUver. on Sideh^ts^on
yet it is complete enough for any Qf. I Vegetable Production.” Mr. G. E. Mc- 

’ ilntosh, dominion fruit commissioner,
To begin with, a farmer’s account 5^7** ”^Th>R**wM^lWMi bv*a book should be farm business only.; Problems. This 

and should not contain personal or general discussion, which ww led ^ 
household accounts. Three sets of the fruit ro^ssioner. and did much 
records are necessary:- to \hrow light on many angles of the

(1) An inventorj* of all real estate, f™*t i^ustry. !
live stock, supplies, machinery. ctc..l Po^ihly the two papen which) 
on hand at the beginning and at the brou^t nearer home to ^e Cownchan 1 
end of each year district the problems which confront

(2) Farm receipts, containing a rec-1 the industry here, were “Com^tition,” j
•d of all money received for farm by Dean Clement, dealing with the sit-; 
•nHiicf* I nation in general, and “The Fruit Sit-,

ord
produce.

(3) Farm expenses, containing a rec
ord of all money paid out for actual 
farming operations only.

To begin the set of records, fill out 
the inventory form by listing and val
uing all the real estate, farm buildings, 
crops held for sale, as potatoes, grain, 
etc., feed and seed on hand, live slock, 
machinery', etc.

j nation in general, and * 
uation as it affects the Berry Grower.”. 
by Mr. Eddie, going into facU and| 
figures and every detail of the sxtua-. 
tion.

Small Fruit Problems I
This last paper by Mr. Eddie opened 

the way for close and prolonged dis
cussion. As the matter was one af
fecting the small fruit groM-er in par-

In all cases use fair market values, ticular, special meetings were arrang- 
and a simitar standard should be used i ed of those interested in this industry, 
in the valuation of an article at the ' at which Hr. McIntosh and Mr. Grant 
beg-nning and end of the year. If the!were both present, and Mr. Eddie’s 
article is valued low on January 1st. | address was thorouj^ly analysed. Per- 
1923. and high on January 1st. 1924. at^aps a few details would not be out 
false profit mmII be shown that will ©f place here.

The great problem, according to Mr. 
Eddie, was the disposal of the 1923 
berry crop surplus. This was put at 
some 800 car loads of crated fruit 
alone, apart from a similarly aston
ishing figure in jamming berries as 
well. The year 1922 has been a bad 
one for the large fruit growers. There 

^ ^ . were bumper crops in Eastern Cana-
ment such as machinery and impie- ^ gUtes, and also
menu, take the nrigina coM value and j England. The markets were flood- 
estimate the average life of the ma- ^ dropped away down, and

competing organizations worked havoc 
in the Okanagan valley and elsewhere.

Mr. Eddie foresaM* the same situa-j 
tion, for the berry groM'ing industry i 
this year, as befell the large fruit in
dustry in 1922. The question was: I 
“How M'as the situation to be met?”

react on the 1924 accounts.
On the other hand, if any article de

creases in selling value during the 
year, as has happened u-ith live stock 
in the last two years, then the article 
must he valued at its true value at the 
close of the year and the loss written 
off.

In estimating the value of equ p- 
ment such as machinery and impie-

NEW
SPRING GOODS

COMING IN EVERY DAY

Ratine, in pretty checks and plaids from, per yard . 
Pretty Ginghams, at per yard .......... ........... ..........

.„$! S5 to $1.75

Cotton Dress Goods, in pretty ch«k.s per yard .

Homespuns, per yard ........................— -------------

Wool Ratine, per yard ----------------------- —

_$1.2S to $1.85 
_________ $135

We still have a few of Seurrah's Coats left, regular $4930, for $$5.00 
Regular $39.50, for------------------------------------------------------------$27.50

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, from -- 
Children’s Sweaters, from-------

$1.00
_$1.00

Ladies’ Cotton House Dresses, Special, at $1-00, $2.00, $3.00, and $4.50 
$1.00 OFF all Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Silk, and Voile Blouses.

ALL HATS HALF PRICE

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

Leyland’s Cafe
Is always to the fore with everything in season, 

well cooked, daintily served.
Catering for parties satisfactorily done.

LEYLAND’S PASTRIES
And Cakes Eqnal The Best In B. C.

Men—Take a sample dozen home with you this 
week end. They will be enjoyed.

Afternoon and Evening Teas Served.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

PHONE SOI BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Doon
Sash
Glass

Fnmeo
and

BuUt-ln
Fiztnroa

MDIWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Staircases 
Buffets 

Mantle Pieces 
Furniture 

Bandsawing

Plans Figured. Estimates Free.

estimate the average 
chine. Divide the original cost hy 
the number of years of service you 
expect from it and you will get the 
annual depreciation.

For example, a wagon cost $160 on 
January 1st. 1920. and you expect it 
will last you ten years. The annual
depreciation will therefore be $16. and range of subjects, some perhaps local

laniiarv l>t. 1921. it would be Mr. Eddie s figures were challen^ by /TVSir interest, but mostly of general 
• - • ■ ■ January la,, -verol r^emb^. and a gene al d-1 wero twentV-eight

Ni genIroTleciaion was taken, or
plan of action arrived at. but dele- other things, with co-l^ration. taxa- 
gates are returning to their districts 
convinced of the necessity of still 
closer co-operation amongst growers; 
of getting 80 per cent, 90 per ceni. 
yes, even 100 per cent, of growers into 
the existing organizations; and of pre-

Did you ever “hold the line’’’ That is, hold the telephone re
ceiver to your ear for what seemed like hours, while someone yon 
had called looked up papers or other thipgs to answer your enquiry?

When you are called by telephone and must take time to look op 
something, it is better to say, “I vriU look it up and call you.’’

This Uttle courtesy wUl not only prevent the caller from becoming 
impatient but will release both lines for other calls.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

worth $144. while 
1923. it would l>e worth $112

The difference between the two in
ventories. added to the difference be
tween the receipts and expenses, will 
show the profit or loss on the year’s 
work.

Forms are also provided for keeping 
•rack of egg yields, service records, 
fruit and crop yields, etc.

Start the new year right. Call at 
the .Agricultural Office for a copy and 
keep accounts for 1923.

Miss Alice Stroulger. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stroulger. Duncan, 
and Mi.ss Hazel Harris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Harris, al.^ of 
Duncan, left on Tuesday morning for 
Victoria, where they will enter St. 
Joseph’s hospital as probationers.

tion, fruit marks act, storage, fish and 
game, berry crates, experimental 
farms, Orientals, express rates, anti
dumping clause, freight service, and 
various amendments to the constitu
tion.

With reference to berry crates, Mr.paring thiir organizations for the

tion.
Berry Crate Laws

onepint hallock for raspberries com
pulsory (in lieu of the two-fifth qunH 
at present in use) would not come into

convention, was devoted to ^lifter | An urgent appeal was made to all 
discussion of resolutions. The resolu- districts to Increase their nwmbe^p. 
tions introduced, discussed, and dealt! It was pointed out that the T5. C Fruit 
with at the convention covered a wide ^Growers’ association was o-'?kiered

by the government to represent the 
views of the whole ^luit growing in
dustry of the province; that the in
terests of the fruit growers w*ere safe
guarded by the association: but that, 
to carry out the work successfully, a 
large membership must be maintained.

Let those who are not members ask 
their neighbour^ who are members for 
their copy of the report of the execu
tive, and let them see what is being 
done for them by the association, and 
show their inter^ by themselves join
ing up through their local director.

Mr. W. A. Johnson, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Victoria, has 

joined the.staff of the Duncan branch. 
He succeeds Mr. Hector Munro, who 
is to report in Vancouver within the 
next few days.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

ATTRACrriVE MODELS 
IN LADIES’ FOOTWEAR 

FOR SPRING WEAR

s
JliBOL

hinitsa

Ladies’ Two-Tone Shoes, In Patent, 
Black Kid, and Brown Calf, 
at, per pair _ __ $«.50 to $8.00

Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes, $530

Ladies’ Brown One-Strap Shoes, 
at, per pair -i____$6.00 to $7.50

Ladies’ Brown Calf Semi-Brogues, 
at, per pair  __________ $0.00

Ladles’ Black and Brown Calf Ox
fords, at, per pair_______$4.85

NEW ARRIVALS IN 
MEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR

Men’s Brown Calf Dress Boots, in 
various styles, at, per pair, $730

Men’s Brown and Black Calf Ox
fords, at, per pair, $4.75 to-$8.50

Men’s Brown Calf Brogues, at, per 
pair_____________$730 to $12.50

We stock a Complete Line of 
Church’s English Brogues 

and Oxfords.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outfltters. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

NOW OPEN
A GENERAL SUPPLY OF STATIONERY, OFFICE, AND 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCXl.

Hall Orders, with Remittance, Promptly Attended To.

M. BELL
STATION STREET. Formerly Fox’s Dry Goods Store.

F. S. Leather H. W. Sevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Furnished House, in Duncan, eix rooms, all modem 
conveniences, including electric light and city water. 
Immediate possession.

Telephena $0 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

WHITTAKER
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST

Eyes TesteiL Glasses Fitted
Oculist’s Prescriptions Accurately Filled 

Broken Lenses Replaced
We do not need your prescription to replace broken lenses if yon 

bring in the pieces.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C.P.R. Watch Inspector.

OPPOSITE 'THE STATION

HDICREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
DUNCAN, B.C.TELEPHONE 75

We can furnish you Avith all kinds of Budding 

Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 

Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 

Windows, Beaver Board 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.
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SEATTLE 
IMPRESSIONS 
By The Editor

Most of us have heard of Seattle 
and of “our friends across the line” 
but comparatively few of us know 
ver>’ much about this big c:ty and 
port or its people. And yet you may 
make the journey between Duncan 
and Seattle while the light lasts in a 
January day. This, of course by train 
and steamer. If you choose the air 
route a couple of hours should suffice.

K few days ago two island editors 
boarded a University street car. The 
conductor heamed on them. Were 
they not from Canada, that land 
where thirsts may be quenched and 
obliging department stores sell corset 
laces to mere men? Our friend con
tinually left his post of custom to tell 
us of how bottles may be slung about 
one's person with the aid of aforesaid 
laces. In us he saw the harbinger of 
his holidays to come—in B. C.

Seattle is like two or three Van- 
couvers rolled into one. .Across town 
vou climb hills steeper than those of 
New Westminster. We heard one 
section mentioned as a suburb, 
had 30.000 inhabitants!

Second .Avenue is the main artery 
of fashion and popularity. Its sky- 
signs and lighting effects are a maxc 
of quickly changing colours. Great 
buildings wink at you in red and 
green and gold. Suddenly, amid all 
this brazen brilliance, you see an Eng
lish lane and visions of bread and 
cheese and beer. Alas, 'tis but phan
tasy. evoked by the signs of “Pig *n 
Whistle” and “Puss *n Boots”—pal
aces of chocolates and after-theatre 
“eats” where dollared youth regales 
its best partners.

The city never sleeps. The picture 
shows run on Sunday. Those who do 
Hear>t’s bidding howl morning papers 
before midnight has struck. One of 
the chief industries of Seattle appears 
to be selling newspapers—especially 
the young libraries which mark the 
Sabbaths.

Washington Publishers
This is not quite in accordance with 

the facts which reminds me that I 
did not set out to libel Seattle but 
rather to pass on some of the many 
interesting matters which came before 
the gathering of Washington news
papermen during the eleventh annual 
journalism week at the University.

The country publisher must have 
his ear attuned to his own district hut 
districts cannot live unto themselves. 
Topics and influences, world-embrac
ing; of national interest or of import 
ance in province or state, project 
themselves amid parish politics and 
the newt of home.

Let us begin with a big .subject— 
the Oriental question. We listen to 
a correspondent, home after seven 
years in China. He passes from a re
view of new’spapers to anecdotes of 
General Wu and ends on a serious 
note. He is referring to the Japan
ese.

He says that the problem they raise 
on the Pacific coast must be tackled 
on an economic basis—a scientific 
basis. H this be done the Japanese 
will play the game. They will take 
no offence. But, the racial argument 
irritates the Japanese and throws 
them into the hands of the military 
clan from whom we want to rescue 
them.

Taxes and Fannera
There is no state income tax 

Washington. Professor Frank J. 
Laube shi “hows what effect this has on 
the farmer. In millions of dollars the 
production values last year were 227 
farming and 809 manufacturing (in 
this one state). To quote another inn 
sign “the farmer pays for all”—or 
very nearly.

Millage on land, assessed at half 
Its fair value, has soared around the 
sixties. Tax reformers argue that 40 
mills is all that property can stand 
and are pressing the legislature to in
troduce a graduated income tax some 
what similar to ours.

One point which this professor 
enunciated was that every time the 
state adds millage it takes capital out 
of land values. Several Washington 
counties have lost rural population.

In Seattle 65 per cent, of the people 
pay no taxes while 35 per cent. do. 
Workingmen owning homes are 60 
per cent, more efficient, he said, than 
those who do not. Yet this class of 
worker pays >nd professional men 
and others, drawing big incomes, pay 
naught.

There does not appear to be much 
hope for the introduction of this in
come tax as long as those who would 
be forced to pay hold the voting 
power. May be Seattle will realize, 
as has Vancouver, that cross-ocean 
markets are not everything; that un
less the farmer flourishes the city will 
decay.

No Porcata la 1940
Professor Laube is a member of the 

faculty of Business Adminstration at 
the university. He reiterated a state
ment. made in the legislature, that, 
within eighteen years there would be 
no forests in Washington.

We learned that there was an or
ganization called the Grange which 
numbered some twenty thousand 
farmers under its banner. From the 
Puyallup editor w’c gathered that hi> 
section had not had a prosperous 
farming year and from other sources 
it seemed apparent that Washington 
farmers have not yet reached that 
plane of prosperity to which Cali
fornia has attained.

If the land does bear most of the 
taxes a paternal government turns 
round and endeavours to keep the 
farmer on it by setting commissions to 
report on the land clearing problem.

To rural editors one of the most in
teresting features of the meetings at 
the university was the address given 
by Dr. Benson concerning the inven
tion which his colleague. Dr. Dehn. 
had just perfected after two years of 
experiment.

By this it is hoped to supply farm
ers with stumping powder at 6c. a 
pound. The explosive was demon
strated to us. It certainly moved a 
hig fir stump at half the usual cost 
of that operation.

Cheap Powder
In brief Dr. Dchn has used common 

everyday sawdust in place of T.N.T. 
which, combined with ammonium 
nitrate, caused some stir in the Great 
war. .Ammonium nitrate is dissolved 
in water, sawdust stirred in (the pro
portions being 4 of a.n. to 1 of saw
dust). The mixture is allowed to 
coo) and dry. It is then ready for 
use.

It does not bum readily. You may 
take a hammer to it but it will not 
not explode. Its effect is upwards 
rather than downwards (as with dyna
mite). In wet holes the powder has 
to hr protected from damp with par
affin wrapping.

These two university professors 
suggest that the government should 
establish .seven state factories, costing 
$10,000 each, and supply the farmers 
with cheap powder.

Dr. Benson told the writer that they 
bad had years of experimenting with 
the stump problem. No chemicals 
were satisfactory. The only way was 
blasting.

A year ago the importance of farm 
news in a countr>- weekly was em
phasized hy tw'o Canadian journalists. 
Memlicrs of the staff of the Washing
ton State College of .Agriculture at 
Pullman were greatly interested.

This year Mr. L. Loun>bury was 
delighted With The Leader containing 
the monthly record of Cowichan cows. 
He is identified with a pure bred sire 
campaign in the state and evinced in
terest when informed that Cowichan 
might supplv some of their needs. 

“With A Smile”
In Seattle they do things “with a 

smile.” Certainly the faculty and sf- 
deiits of the School of Journalism 
welcome their viNiiors right royally. 
It is an experience and an education 
to gain a brief insight into .American 
university life. If you so choose you
may board and sleep at a fraternity 
house and so come closely into touch 
with students of many branches of
learning.

There are some 5.000 students. To 
find one’s way to the right place is 
frequently perplexing. The campus 
comprises .582 acres and is dotted with 
large buildings of handsome appear
ance. -Among other publications there 
is a daily newspaper. These are hut 
random facts to convey some idea of 
the material aspect of this great insti- 
tutinii.

Basketball is now all the rage and 
rowing is in progress. Football has 
hut a short season and is of the stren
uous variety played in armour. It 
seems to be a sport for modern 
knights but not for ordinary varlets.

In view of .American adaptability 
and appreciation of good things it 
seems strange that more of the games 
played a few m^es north of S.-attle 
do not flourish to the betterment of 
man and maid and of unclcr>tand'ng 
I'ctwcen neighbours.

The University
One cannot hurriedly dissect the 

soul of this university. Now one 
thinks of it as a collection of gr at 
technical schools turning out materi d 
tor the world of bu>mc«s. One thinks 
again. w*hcn talk-ng to its product, 
that this is not all. The honour sys
tem is in force there. During exam
inations no member of the faculty is 
present. The system is new and h.T 
enemies but it is working siicccssfuPy.

Last year the editor of The Leader 
was the only weekly publisher attend
ing this conventM'.i. This year he 
arcompanied Mr. L. J. Ball. A'c’-n >n, 
who delivered an excellent a'li’ress; 
Mr. Ralph White, Summerlan'!: and 
Mr. Ben Hughes. Courtenay.

Complete Banking Service

conq>lete domestic and fot- 
JL eign seivioe of this Bank is 

available at local Branches in all 
ones and towns throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada.

Bcuidia in all Important Cenma in Canada 
Savinga DepaRmena in all Btancha

Bank of Montreal
Eatabliahad Over 100 Years

Grandmodier’s Gossip
In there anything new under the 

imn? Have you been reading the ac
counts of the w'onderful treasures that 
have lately been unearthed from Phar> 
oah’s tomb? Have you read of the 
latest discovery? Canned meat of all 
things! Cann^ meat 3,273 years old! 
And we boast if we ma.-iage to keep a 
(^ristmas padding for six months!

Here’s part of the article in case 
you have not seen it;—“What is be
lieved to be the oldest specimens of 
canned meat in the world were dis
covered on Thursday by excavators. 
While it was not wholly palatable, be
ing 3,273 years old, the meat is m an 
excellent state of preservation.

“The meat had been embalmed and 
was contained in elliptical receptacles 
resembling huge Easter eggs, forty of 
which were removed from ^e tomb. 
Still other meats found were haun^es 
of venison, trussed ducks, and jointe 
of game. These were pack^ in w^^ 
boxes, shaped according to the nature 
of the contents. Noticeable among 
this discovery was a giant duck.”

Now we’ll have to step out of Phar- 
oah’s dusty tomb and leave him to his 

meats while we cook our own

Rabbit Recipes
Roast Rabbit Soak a rabbit in 

«Jd water and salt for half an hour, 
remove the eyes, liver, kidneys, lungs, 
and heart; rin.^ and dry well. Pre
pare a stuffing by mixing together 
three ounces of bread crumbs, one and 
a half ounces of chopped suet, one 
tcaspoonful of finely chopped parsley, 
a pinch of poultry dressing, and a

Brmv ■ oup of Celery King
• **t«m** of Notore'oovn hu*b. mod 
rootL—tbo finrat Uzative and 
blow! paridaryoa can gat. Itgent- 
Ij claaoau tha lyium of ^ im- 
pwtiea, basiahaa headacbea, -to. 
lOeandeOepackagaa, atdruggi ta.

A Croupy Cough
brings dread to the mother’s heart. 
For safety’s sake, keep a bottle 
of Shiloh, the old time remedy, at 
hand. A ve^ few drope miakee 
the eou^ easier atonce, and taken 
regolsrly gives complete relief. 
80c, 60c and $1.20. All druggists.

SHILOHcr FOR 
COUCHS

little pepper and salt. Bind with a 
beaten egg or a little milk. Fill the 
in.side of the rabbit with the stuffing 
and sew up. Trus.s it into shape, 
cover with a greased paper, and roast 
one to one and a half hours, basting 
frequently When almo.st cooked, re
move the paper and allow to brown. 
Dish, make gra\'y, and nerve. Bacon 
rolls are nice to serve with this.

Rabbit Mould. Joint and wash the 
rabbit and put it into a stow pan with 
a half pound of ham, pepper and salt 
to taste, and water sufficient to cover. 
Steam till tender. Lift out the rab
bit, remove the bones, cut meat and 
ham in small pieces. Dissolve three 
quarters of an ounce of gelatin in a 
pint of the gravy, add the meat and 
cook for five minutes, then pour into 
wet mould. When cold turn out and 
garnish with tomatoes.

Gipsy Pudding. Any scraps of 
rooked rabbit may be u.sed for this 
dish, but the recipe is for a whole 
rabbit. Remove all the bones, and cut 
the meat into small pieces. Mix into 
i«. two ounces of grated cheese, two 
small onions, partwilcd and finely 
chopped, one cupful of rabbit liquor, 
one cupful of milk, and pepper and 
salt to ta-ste. Turn into a greased pie 
dish, sprinkle two or three table.spoon- 
fuls of bread crumbs over the top and 
some bits of butter. Bake in a mod
erate oven for one hour.

Rabbit Pie. Wash, joint, and blanch 
the rabbit; the blanching is done by 
l.'Utting the rabbit into a pan, cover
ing it w ith cold water, adding a little 
salt, und letting it come to a boil; then

skim and strain off the water and 
rin.>4e the rabbit. Now mix together 
one tcaspoonful of finely chopped 
p.irsley, a pinch of pouUi-y dressing, 
IH'pper and salt, and a little grated 
lemon rind. Dip the joint.s in this 
ensoning and place a layer of the 

i-abbit in the botton of a pie dish, then 
a few pieces of baron cut into small 
piecc.s; slice a hnrd-boiled egg on this 
and |>our in a little stock or water. 
Fill the dish with the rest of the rab
bit, adding a little more bacon, then 
cover with a short ci-ust and bake one 
and a half to tw*o hours. This can 
be sen ed hot or cold.

ANDERSON’S
AfyiMeJt Quick

WHY BABIES CRY
It’s often hard to find the trouble 
—It may be teeth —it may be 
stomach^but oh 1 so often it is 
just a chafed irritated skin on 
which poor Soap has been used.

The remedy for this is so simple! 
Hours of sufTeriiig—night after 
night of disturbance—have been 
avoided by mothers, v.ho have 
insisted on^Biibyi 0-un Snap, 
Of course it costs a little more» 
a very liule more, however— 
than what is often bought and 
used—but four generations of 
Canadian Mothers are there to 
vouch for its purity, for the 
soothing healingeffect on Baby's 
delicate skin, for the lovely pure 
flower fragrance it leaves when 
Baby fresh and clean is taken 
from his bath.

Don’t you think. Madam, it's worth 
paying the 15c a cake, a little less if 
you !» :y a box (3 cakesi which your 
dealer asks for Baby's OwD Soap. Adv.

We pnt the action in thia 
word

Bff aatinfaetory work, you- 
*rc heani.
—/roi»i the provrrha of 

Mr. Quick,

Y E S , it’s true, we do 
each and every job as 

if our entire future de
pended uiwn it. And it 
does—that’s the way wc 
build up business.

R.B.ANDERS0N&S0N
phone: 53

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Anderson ft Son.

IRENTIimD COLLEBE
A great demand exists for a school in British Columbia to be run 

on the lines of an En^ish Public School. An option has been secured 
on Brentwood Hotel, fully furnished, and — cres of land, at the 
very low price of $55,000.00. There is room in he present building 
for 120 boarders.

Bir. H. P. Hope, B.A. (CanUb), now Princip:.! of Oak Bay High 
School, will be Headmaster. The splendid situation and excellent 
accommodation, together with Mr. Hope’s reputation and experience, 
must attract parents. The small capital outlay makes the financial 
prospects most favourable.

We offer $60,000.00 8% Cumulative Preferred Stock, par raluc 
$100.00, semi-annual interest May 1st and November 1st, at $100 per 
share. A commission of one fully paid $20.00 par value ordinary share 
will be paid for each preferred share issued.

We will be very glad to send a complete and illustrated Pros
pectus to anybody w*ho is interested.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

9.00 
10.20 
10.3S 
10.46 
10.58 
11.30 
11.S2 
12.50 
13.5S

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO
SUti Down TIME TABLE

IS.OO_________ Vktorig ___________
6.20

16.33
16.43
16.55
17.2S
17.45

.... Shiwnigtn _
-Cobble Hill . ,

Cowichan 
_ Duncan 

Che
Ladjrtmith

......... Nanaimo .
Parksville Junction

RAILWAY
Read Up

ii 17.00
15.37
15.27
15.15
15.0$
14.32
14.13
13.35
12.30

Alben.. _.
Train

connccti
Train leavci Port Albemt Tuetd* . Thurwlajr and Saturday at 10 a.ra., and 

'SF**. **>«>««)> train at Parkas Hlc Junction for Courtenay or Victoria.

inr Dane.:an 14.£< 
L. H.

lurday

ARM8TROWO. Acting Ae«nt

Money-Saving Values
IN

Quality Groceries
For First Of The
Month Buyers

Listed below you will find quotations on Gro
ceries, which are in every day demand, at prices low 
enough to keep old friends and to gain new ones for 
this stole. Compare our prices on jams with prices 
obtaining in Victoria and other coast cities, and you 
will find that our prices are, in nearly all cases, ten 
per cent, lower per tin.

Phone in your order, your Inisincss will be 
appreciated.

PHONEPHONE
mm

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Pacific Milk, tall si/c. 2 tins ....................................
CanipbcH's P.irk an.l Hc.nns, Iij-H,. o tins
M«mk ami (jiass Cusianl, l-!l». nn.'j, per tin........
Quaker Heavy Syrup I’caihcs, per tin .......
Del Monte Turk and Beans. 2< tins, per tin..........
I.ibby's Pi.ttcil Meats. J js, .1 ........
Pride (>f Canada .Ma|)!c Syrnp. t|tiarts, cacb .....
Spratt's Eii);lish Uuj; Ui-ctiits. .s-lli. sacks, each
Cciiicc.rd Sardines, in Pure rdivc Oil. 2 tins.......
Kint; Oscar .New Pack .Sanliiics. per tin ...........................
Pan Van Pickic, Knttlisb lni|...rtcd. |ier b.ntlc...............
Ladies’ Carpet 5-Striii); HriH.ms, each .................................
Pcrfcctiim and Pccric-s 4-Siriii" lir.inms. cacli ............
Pattersmi’s Senteb Oat Cakes. 2 fiir....................................
Christie’s Oat liiscnits (sample in Chri-tie’s Sodas),
Heinz ’r..ni.ato Catstip. large size, per bottle..................
Heinz Tomato Catsup, small size, per bottle..................
Finest Jap. Rice, .\’o. 1. 3 lbs.....................................................
Finest White Sapo. 3 lbs..........
Finest White Tapim-a, 3 lbs.

......$1.00

1
........ 2Sc

SUNKIST ORANGES 
ARE LOWER IN PRICE

New Season’s .\avcl Oranges, small sizes, per dozen ......._30c
New Season’s Navel Oranges, size 2lfis. per dozen.............,40c
New Season’s Navel Oranges, large sizes, jicr dozen...........60c
Sunkist Lemons. 300s, per dozen .......................................................soc

Fresh Head Lettuce. Cauliflower. Brussels Sprouts, 
arriving every Friday.

B &• K Gold Seal Oats, 20s, per sack ............
B & K Purity Whcatlets. 5s. per .sack ............
B & K Wheat Flakes, per pkt................................
Carnation Wheat Flakes, per pkt.......................
Robin Hood K.dlcd Oats. 4s. per tube ............
Quaker Rolled Oats, 4s. per tube........................
Beach Eakiiis’ Strawberry Jam, 4s. per tin ...
Beach Eakins’ Raspberry Jam, 4s, |>cr tin .....
Beach Eakins’ Red Currant Jam, 4s, per tin . 
Beach Eakins’ Bkackberry Jam, 4s, per tin .... 
Beach Eakins’ Greengage Jam. 4s. per tin ....
Beach Eakins’ Plum Jam. 4s, per tin ................
Beach Eakins’ Loganberry Jam. 4s. per tin ....
Beach Eakins' .-\pricot Jam, 4s. per tin .........
Beach Eakins’ Cherry Jam, 4s, per tin..............
Beach Eakins’ Peach Jam, 4.s, per tin

..Ill

...80c

-f
,85c
80c

Our Family Blend 'Tea, in hulk, 3 ttrs. for ............................$1.40
Kamloops Heavy Pack Tomatoes, 2yis, 2 for............. ........... 3Sc
Old .Arm Chair Corn. 2s, per tin ........... ........................... ..............iSc
Quaker Corn, 2s, per tin.................................................................. ,"!"!20c

iPlF” BUY TEAS 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
FOR CASH

AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
Nabob Tea. I-lh. pkts., per lb...............................................................sSc
Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-tb. jtkts., per It)................................................SSc
George Paynes’ Tea. 1-lb. pkts., per lb...................................... .......55c
Lanka Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb................................................. ... ......._..S5c
Nagahoolic Tea. 1-Ib. pkts.. per lb...................................................SSc
Our Family Blend Tea. 3 lbs. for..................................................$1.25

Limit, 2 lbs. Packet Teas to Each Customer.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE as FREE DEUVERT. DUNCAN, B. C
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eoWcban Ceader
itm than (A* PiTM the People'e 

right truitnCam,
Unawed by injiucnee and unbribed by 

gain;
Bare patriot Truth her glorxoue pre- 

eept$ draWf
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, AM. 27T9.

An lnHef>«nlfm l*»|*er. printed »nd nab- 
iahfd weekly on Thur^lays at Ihincan. Nan- 
I—Ttr I»land. 1lrili«h Columbia. Canada.

HUGH SAVAGK. Maaa«mg ICditor.

Member of
Canadian Weekly XewM-aj'eri Aaiociatlon-

NDKXCK — Letters addressed 
«nter»dei1 for pubitei

CORRESrONI 
fee the Editor and 
be «hort and lecil

•atJor
. *tde of the 

icie the ahorter
1 legibly written 

nipe* only. The longer an 
rt« ehance of inaertitm. .Ml eo-nmuntcai 

Kt iK-.tr the name of the wr in, not ti 
• fiir publication. The |•ubltralion o 
m of anielea •« a matter entirilr in the 

diteretion of the Edilor. No rea|»on»ibility ii

p of i
iiKt iK-.tr the name of the wr in, not i 
irilv fiir publication. The |•ubltral^on <

at'umnl by the paper for the opinion* 
prr**e<! by corrr->]>ondent4.

logicRl tifM |or ttttlm( tU WUs of 
the preceeof 

“TotUy is 
bill todiy."

month.
! PUteentb—p|iy your

There is no convenience more obli
gingly extended than that which is 
given by the locsl merchsnt slong the 
line of credit to customers; snd per
haps there is no obligation which has 
been subject to so much abuse. One 
reason why the retail coat of goods 
is so high is the fact that tiie store
keeper is constadUy being *‘fleeced'' 
by ones whom he has trusted.

Sorreone has to nay for this, says 
The JoumaL For the customer’s own

EASY ESAYS FOR SIMPLE SOLES
(V) Noses

By B. LB M. ANDREW

- THE COWICHAN LEADER
CONPENSED ADVERTISESifiNtS

For Sale, 
ihaoe. To

like and look at pceple’s noses as yew 
go, yew will find that they arc all dif- 
crent. Sum are strate and sum an- 
rrookorl. ami sum turn up nnd yum 
iiim down.

good'he himeU ri.o»ld p.y cerf. .ndl ! 
demand that Rie credit s;

If yew go dowTi anny stretc yew’ imn’r, can nick up all sorts of things
A-.ill* «».' nn-p and in *’ **■ '
iMik<‘ Im;:- ‘ t: up 1.

WANTED

syitem be''"'V''' 
abolished. But the evil of one whc| ‘*“” ^ i" ' 
will not pay is not greater than that '

.u- hi, peyments ■of the one who defers . . 
indefiniteiy. or the one who buys much 
and pays little. To meet such delin-' 
quent annoyances the merchant often 
nndt it necessary to pay interest on ‘

lur»i b«i V M-, i 
WoU'd R > r< V • 

lijpv 11 1' I ui s::iiv.i;*' M,
.IM »l *■'»* »

Obt'i 
• t. •. i ft.

tl

Fiance th»y 
with the * I 

•5 »'.\ay -;
r- nice t ■ K.i g them !__________________________________________________ ___

• • f'.i- till UoIm of ;,.v,,hvoNU TO KNOW TllATTIIE SUB-
if;'* • It a'< 1 'f'! ^um\*la-re. I «c'iri>un pnee for iirw sab*eribcr* of The

n '.;r II.*1 t-- t r mi cs arc .^nort.S ; l-ra'i**' *0 December Jl«t, 1923, I* 11.80 in
i . ii.h; fl V ti l* v.Tv vu gnr) and' "''**‘**^^-___________________________________________

U 1„ . . Il av bci k ; the peH- t.lSTINXS OF I.MPROVED PROPERTY
J.iH k ana well yew look ! «'« Leather & Be»tn. Dancaa.

•! lhai lie must curr 
ti.i ;i: t in

). For Eechante. Wanted to Pur- j A elmrae ol ISe eddhioMl to m ad-
. Let. Leaf. Poand. W6rk Wasted. vartlscmtBti wbor* • Bos WtoSbir In 

*s Vacant. I eent per word for fock Io^om or Bora in««. N
I. Minimum ebarte 2S eentt per in
ti paid (or at time of erdorinf. or

' chi
Sinat'-... 
iutertion.
dertion il paid — _ 
so erul* uer iniertioo

To entare inoertion in the . . .
all Cendenacd AdvertiMmenta aiott be to 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

t- ill ‘' in 
• • «•**■ VI 

il.« 1

ADVICRTISISV.'-Iti nnliT to «<cure iu*e 
. ch.ingr* for »taiuiiii 
rreriTcd 1 y noon <

lion II* the current i-.nr. ch.^ngr^ 
ad*erf»rmeni* muM b

bank overdrafts.
We should do to the merchant whot 

we would like the merchsnt to do to 
us: and. if we have doubts about our 
ability to pay for a certmn article.

I we ' ' ‘ ‘
system

•H.rt nu.-i Ik r^r.rrf ir no... o5 ■ Boh of modem buBoeM which cn-
MON'DAV. NVw di^pl.iv ndverti«emrnt* mutt ; not be CUrcd. It has CCSSed tO be rc- 
to in by TrUii.ii vY n.Mm. t or..iruM:ti ad*^ , gardcd ss su obligation and has evolv- 

^, ed itself into s duty in the eyes of the 
— customer.

I It is a great convenience to the hon- 
' eat buyer, but it is criminally abused 
by the dishonest one. Moreover, it 

— I has led srobitioos people into deeper 
water than they could manipulate, 
where they flounder for a time and

-V A- mnnof 
. «!»•• . 4II .X v-'f «'..jiw met

WC'l\
i tiw-- • nv *

li >i wen y»w Kr** .-umonc with 
Koman nose y.-w >ay, my wot

f on* over.
.M iskins k:*.v a long pmbos.suK 

.tii,**ii UH'V nig Into yew during the | 
iii.cu up ttita ‘Uinmer ’ i*'*ita.-: to iircvint yew from 

•••linying nil- quietly in the country. 
Fi-i*t;.s can do tuny things with there 
noj^es too, tlicres one that found that

I he must curiy I listings OP RESIDIJNTIAL ^ND
^ und Insurance Agent, office: Cowiehan Sta-

; . iHin. E. A N*. K. Phooe No. 168 R.

,Kj .V iw. • vv.tcic.. lu’il j. n've m h no nmtine idol iRjrmcling was out of date so he turned
should do without it. The credit liC unles.4 ho has a Grekc nose this into a two sord in case the
lem seems to be a canker in the <hru runs up in a line to the rates of worM war found him unprepared I 

his hare.

I by
ti«ement*
laii't.

by WEDNESDAY noun

Thur.sdav February 1st. 1923.

GET KNOWLEDGE

If either of the governmenu or a 
semi-govemment agency decided to 
send into a country town what

I then aink earring all their debts with 
their. Pay bills regularly.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

This, says The Vancouver World, 
is the age of advertising. He that

amoant, to a free technical lehool; hi, own horn, the ume
where bntchera, bakeia, grocer,, doc- ^ ^e blown. It pay,, too.
tor,, or any other group of trades or ■ wondered what
profeasion, might get valuable infor- .^me of the big adt. cost in the maga- 
mation. it it certain that auch schooU Here’s a Mcret. It costa eaact-
would be Urgely attended, particularly |$15 ooo for a full-page ad. in coloura 
il *e •neachcr," were of fir,t rank. 1 ^n the back page of the Udiei’ Home 

Thu U what i, happening in Duncan joumaL No. not for a year—for one 
next week for the benefit of the farm- inue.
era. Some of the brightest mind,' You think it madnees to pay that 
which are d.vot«l to apicuitur. ~
be at their .ervtce. No farmer can at- , hard headed burinei, imn who 
tend the lectures—which cost turn wouldn’t hsve fallen off bis chair if 
nothing—without gaming something he had been asked to pay $15,000 for 
which may mean the diaercnce be- <>"* »averti,emen,. Yet men c'--------

now to secure in advance
It c'impcte 
the Tight

I profit and loss and, in any event. position, at these high pricex 
win enrich his knowledge and so help i Business men have learned that it 
his bank account. ' ”»y* to spend money in advertising

W. h„r much of making mo hladm 
grow where one grew. We should goodx
bear in mind that the farmer who does 
so is he who keeps abreast of modern 
agricultural knowledge and remember, 
alio, that the extra blade ii all profit.

There are subjects in the course 
-which vrill intereit everyone engaged 
in farming in Cowiehan. Farmert may 
go to any or all of these lectures and 
they can ask all Ae questions Aey 
Hke. Any farmer with a diricnlty not 
apccifically dealt with can pot it be
fore specialists in that particular line.

Similar short counes have been held 
elsewhdre in the province. This in 
DiraCkn is afforded Cowiehan farmeri 
through the enterprise of the district 
nton of the U. F. B. C, in co-opera 
tidn' with the Umvereity of B. C.. y ^ . 

f.™« shonld be Uura „d ao -d^wh.eh

of its play.

Yew will always And in books that 
certain people always have the same 
brand of noses. Frinstance, noone ever 
heard of Sir Marmaduke de Bolivar 
ever having anything but oquUine 
feetures, which in plane English 
meens that he sea his ansesters 
came over witi the Konkerer yew had 
only to look at his nose to sec that he 
was tcling the truth.

But in reel life yew ofen meet a 
nobel lord whose nose is just like yore 
own. I asked one once why be hadn't 
got aqiuiline feeturcs like the book 
says and he told me that in the rone 
of King John all his ansesters had 
there noses cut off and had to grow 
new ones, and that he and his nobel 
line had now to suffer for there ig
norance in the bisness of remodeling 
the old patten.

And I bet yew never red of a sorsy 
serving wench who hadn't a tip tilted 
nose or of a slewth whose nose wasn’t 
as keen as a razor?

Noses are chiefly used to smel with 
and I think Shakspeer must hav ment 
nose insted of rose wen he rote, "A 
rose by any other name would smel 
as swete,” becos if a rose was ealed a 
cabage yew would no it was no use 
smeling it, but if a nose wa.s cala$k a 
kewkumber it would have to smel. ^st 
the same wether it liked it or not..

Other uses for noses besides smel- 
ing are poking them into other pecples 
business, being a excu.se for carrying 
gerdy colored silk hondkerchifs in 
yore top cote pocket and furnishing 
sumthing to rest yore specktaktes on.

Animus find other things to do 
with there noses, the elefant for ex-

HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

GENERAL NOTES 
In the course of these articles I 

have naturally oniit’ed many point- 
which might well be discussed. Mo-«t 
points which have not been mcnt>on- 
cd. however, are those well known to 
most basketbJIlers and will naturally 
be suggested to the reader as he con
siders the points discussed.

I shall, therefore, summar-ze very 
shortly the.various formations wliirh 
can be developed hy a team which 

C. does its own coaching and training

record inki^ his district to 
point of attendance.

It win be impossible for The Leader 
to report the lectures in fuU. With 
Dean Clement, Professor Lloyd, and 
a host of other specialists, next week 
should be better than a Chanttnqna 
for CoiWichan agricultunsta.

if training rules are observed, tf'p/i^d- 
t'ces are energetically and enthusias
tically attended and drill work made 
the subject of serious concentrated ef
fort, any team can soon improve the 
standard of its play to almost any de
sired degree. In so doing it will af
ford more pleasure to its members 
and to its follotvers. together vyjth 
greater regard for the game.

.tpt'ck.
Then there was anuther I saw in a 

book once that had turned his nose 
into a fishing line with hook complete 
so wen he was hungry he’d only got 
to open his mouth and reel in with 
his nose.

Other noses are expensive noses like 
Falstafs on wbich no money had been 
Rpared to give it the coreckt shade of 
purpel. But yew want to be a milion- 
are to get a nose like that^hese times.

Noses are a sode point with sum 
people like a man ealed Cirano der 
Bergerack once who»w«B veiy nensa- 
tive about his nose which was the big- 
«rst that was ever seen and if anny- 
one larfed at it or ealed out Nosey he 
Tan him thro with his trusty blade. 
Yew cant do that sort of thing now 
but yew can put th^ law on annyone 
for less than that

Another use for noses which I for
got are blowing them wen yew want 
to change a awkward eonversastion, 
or to hide yore embarassment. This 
Is verry useful for a man as he can 
cover his hole face with his hanker- 
chif wile he gets bis feetures strate 
again, but not so easy for women be- ^ 
cos there hankcrchifs are about as big | 
as a .stamp with lace round it |

LITY HORSE. 1.000
. .......  . - . dump cart, light dcHiwry
waRon. *mall |>lou|h. cultivator and harrow. 
What offer*? Ll. Col. Cunnintham. Shaw- 
nip.m I.oWc.

TENDERS FOR CLEARING AND 
•’Antrim.” ShawniRan

...attciv
Write 
Lake.

plotiRhinR land 
Lalcr. ai>|ireximat' 
timbered.
ShawlowniRar*

at *•<......................... ..............
lely two aerea. not heavily 
e Lt. Col. Cunninsham.

SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE WITH 
modem eonvenienee*. in or elo*e to Dun- 

Afldre** Mri. Porteeua, Cherry Point.can. Addrea* 
Cobble Hill.

GOOD RF.LIATILE ROY TO WORK ON 
dairy firm. Apply II. A. William*. Duncan.

N ENGLISH ASTRIDE SADDLE. GEN- 
lleman’* preferred; al«e rubber tyred buRRy. 
in Rood condition. Apply Ttoaulem hotel.I Rood 
Duncan,

TWO lIF,N_TURKEYS^TWO_YE.AR_OLD 
rda.bin__

Hill.
Thonipv>n. Cherry P^ot. Cobble 

Phone 34X.

BROODY HEN. 
iehan Station.

CAPTAIN HUNT. COW-

TO RENT
FURNISHED ROOM: ALSO SPACE FOR 

one car. Phone 263. Duncan.

OR SELL. A SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW 
eentraliv viluated in Duncan: pantry, bath
room. hot and cold water, trptic tank and 
carafe. Apply Bo* 4S. Leader olTce.

LOST
)N MONDAY 

tire nnd rim. 
nnd Crof

_________ ^ ____ . Crofton.
All noses hav bridges but it doesn’t ,,,

NIGHT. NOBBY TREAD 
30x3H. between Chema>na<v 

Finder pleaie notify W. Dyke

roceti wen yew blow yore no.«e that [' zsih. Finder i.l..w
yew blow un the biii'gc tho to here t*hone 242. K. Tipton. Duncan, 
sum poep'e tiding it y*’w woiiLi think 
the hole house must itiM but 1 gue.<ts 
they must have there bridges Fpecialy 
braced.

IN DUNUA 
25th. Findci

FOR SALE
FRENCH 

35 cen' 
Box

:H CAEN ANENOME TU 
;nt* per doten; 82.30 per 100. 
365, Ihmean. Phone 340 P.

TUBERS, 
" NccL

TWO SEATED RUBBER TIRED BUGGY, 
auto *eat*. *uitablc for cob. or amall ton.

lever used. Two 
■aeinf tullry.

colt 8250. price |100; nev 
Shetland mares, one In foal: raeina sullry, 
nearly new; act of double driving lumna, 

of •ingle driving hame**, new; 
■ 83.00 per pair,

lyifflith.

new: *ct of •ingle driving hame 
pure bred Game bantams, $3.00 
Write P. O. Bo* 252. Udysmith.

HY THE CORD OR RICK. GOOD. DRY 
cordti-ood. 4-ft. length*, stneke«l ht^iide pnb- 
lie road. Apply J. lirewa. Pcnbcrlea Far*.

STRONG FRt:iTlNC SIZED LOGANOER- 
r^ 82.00 |>er doien; mildew proof Eng-

FIRST CLASS POTATOES. EXCELLF.NT 
for table or seed. Andy J. Brown. Pem- 
berlea Farm. Cowiehan Station. I'bone 
117 X.

EXCELLENT GRADE JERSKY-HOL- 
■tein, family cow. givea 55 pound* when 
fresh, perfectly quiet to handle. S. Tbomaa.

JERSEY .....................
few days: test 5.3. Or would 

later ealver. citht
-- ..r sale home eure_ ______ ___________ .
lutnnoked bam* weigh 30 pounda each. 
M. II. dMkinson, ’’SahJatfon.''^ Ouaakhan. 
Duncan.

COW. DUE TO CALVE IN A 
_.a; test 5.3. Or would consider t 

for a later ealver, 
for sale :

;hcr cow or heifer. Al- 
home cured bacon and bam*;

ONE AND A HALF HORSE _______ _
engine ajid Red Jacket pump, in good con- 
dilioii. Croiland Bros., Duncan. "

POWER 
Md eon 
B. C

YOUNG YORKSHIRE PICS. 6 WEEKS 
M February Sth. Apply V. M. Middleton,

FIFTEEN S.C. WHITF. LEGHORN COCK- 
crei*. direct from Ur. L. F. Solly as cbicks 
last March. $8.00 each. .Ap|dy S. G. Red* 
grave. Phone 167 .M.

SHETLAND MARE: OR TRADE FOR 
driving and saddle lior*e. ilos 40, Leader
utiivv.

FEW TONS -- 
lliicVina<u r. Sumrno*.

OF LOOSE IIAV. W. 
s;------------ Photic 64 R.

IN EXCEI.I ENT UnNDITHl.V.
f.' o»M. Mil.l Iiy ||(.|•l.;na^ Co., 

Ill' ;.(i*il; «i-o iidiiil MWiitu Inachine, 
lelli-il nil Smjtcr's 

r. i>«ier 8I3-IK>: also 
15.00.

V.i-..ri.i. iiKMlrlli-il I 
I a«aiii i-ililir. I

bowler sadillr. price 825.00. .\|'ply .Major
il. I.. Itiilmr. Cowiehan Station. l*hunc •• 
If.* X,.

NEAR •iAHT

Mr. William Arthur Hawkina. who 
elied on Wednesday of la*t week in 
V-cioria. aced 31 years, was horn in 
Cobble Hill, but had been resident in. 
\ ictoria for sixteen years past. He I 
b aves a widow and two daughters. 
The funeral was ou Saturday at Ross' 
Bay.

k MW -• th. ir n n><n.| |.|.:1M- I’h.Mir

ON .. 
hal.
*vav. I ..................................... ...................... -..............
please return to Leader office, Duncan.

MON11AY NIGHT. A LADY’S PELT 
al. with iade green hand, on Idnnd High- 
av. near F. E. Parker’*, Somenn*. Finder

SIX WEEKS OLD PIGS. YOKKSHIRE-
lU-kOi r. r o-s. ^.00 each. F. J. Uiih^ 
Cimicli.m Station. Phone 204 M.

RASPBERRY C ^’KS^ THE IIEST CUTMf- 
bcTl. Franconia, Fillbatkcl. $3.00 |ier l<i0; 
820.00 per 1.000. Slr|ihen* Urolhcrs. Box 
506. Duncan.

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow- 
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR TOUB 
mVN HOME PAPER

" AN OBJECT LESSON

For some years now those acquaint
ed with the well known name of Day 
and Martin, manufacturera of shoe 
polish in England, have noted the ab
sence of their advertizing. Up to 191? 
their zucceza in buzinesz tnereozed as 
they increozed their quou of adver
tizing.

In defence there i-; the onc-cuard | 
Iiack defence, where il’rrc is one sta
tionary and one rujiiup ' tiinnl: I’ erc 
i* Ibe ivvo-itian \\ .re I*' r
guar»ls pbv bark an I :**-e tc<p Mi>Me 
for a ciTi:*in >eri •••* nf the lb* *r or 
for a crriaiii man; tbcT'e is t* e tb*o - 
man defence where the ccnirc fnl s 
hark immrd'atcly upon loss "f the 
hall to form the first line of defence. 
His duty iz to make the opponents 
pass the ball as soon as possible to 
give the guards an opportunity to in
tercept.

There is the five-man defence which 
has been discussed and the four-man 
defence which can easily be adapted 
from it. The box formation has been 
discussed and it will be found worth 
much study and drill work.

In offence it has been seen that the 
greatest opportunity for the use of 
formations comes at the tip-off. when

another company.

PAYING BILLS

Thinking ^ey could hold their buoi- . , .
J .1.^ players can line up in almost any

neza and curtail expenditure they cut; desired. Innumerable varia-
out the advertising. The sequel was tions of the four plays diagrammed 
told by their manager at a meeting will suggest themselves to the reader, 
held recently There i< another point where forma-

^ started, however, that i« 
He stated that immediately adver- ,,.orthy of vfrdv. That is the play 

tising ceased business dropped until‘fmm i*iit of .louniU. 
lost year when tfiey were absorbed by' When the rlav i- out <*f bon«d« th-

! tram in p'i-*r-**»in «*i tbr l*:II la- n 
; lictter cbaniv for a S'M o'-v i a’t at 
any other limr exeeni at t -e t p off 
The pass can be made to any man in 
any direction.

Out*of-Bounds Play 
Out-of-bounds plays cannot and 

should not be developed for every 
foot of the boundary line hut such 
general divisions as the ends, under 
the baskets, side lines centre, and side 
lines ends, can be made. Only a few 
out-of-bounds plays should be mas
tered as too many will surely create 
confusion.

Every effort should be made to 
speed up action on the out-of-bounds 
play licfore a defence can be formed 
hy the opposing team. Th nearer 
the hall is to the opponents' Roal. the 
harder it will be to get the ball into

STOCK Sin^OO URGE
Our January Pri«; Reductions sold a lot of 

goods to many satisfied customers. But we are still 
too heavily stocked. To offer an extra inducement 
we have made still further price reductions in Suits, 
Overcoats, Shirts, Underwear, Sweater Coats, Hats, 
and Cap& The following are a few of the Bai’gains 
we offer in

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$65 Tweed Suits, at_____ .$45.00
$50 Tweed Suits, at______$35.00
$45 Tweed Suits, at_____ 832.50
$40 Overcoats, at----------- $30.00
$32 Overcoats, at__^___ 825.00

And remember, these are all H h Quality, 
Semi-ready Goods.

DWYER AND SMITHSON

FOUND
GOOD GAUNTLET GLOVE. 

Leader office. Duncan.

CARO OF THANKS

Mr. William Thomson w!*hea 
many frirnd* for the beautiful i 
and the kindne** and symi-athr l 
daring hit recent bereavement.

.. thank hit
___  ______ __________ fferal tribute*

^kindne** and *ymi>athy ahown to him

Notice of Intention to apply to Purebaa Land 
in Cotvictaan Land Dtotrict. Rcew^Uii 
Diatrict of Victoria, and tituaU la Wbttoa
Bay. baliano laland.

Take noltee that Fred. York, of Galiane la- 
-_nd. occupatKi 
ply for perm!**
located by a oo*t about 24 
westerly from the S.W

land, occupation, •torekeener, intends to ap- 
»ion to purehate a amall Island

westerly from the ! 
of Section 7, Galiai 
one eighth of an acre, more

Dated December lllh, 1922.

Chaina North 
^ comer of East part 
Island, and containing 

; or lent.
FRED YORK.

Notkt of Inttatloo to mlw to Parchaaa Lead 
in Cowiehan Load Diatrict. RacorAzg 
District ol Victoria, and aituata off the 
Bast COOT of OiMano

Take notice that 
land, ocenpation,

____ Paul Scoone*. of Galiane
ion. Settler, intends to apply 
to purchase Lion Island, lo- 
about 36 chaina Easterly from 

.................... ............ • of Lot 4. Galiane Island, and

“r7uric”oo'?fc

talai

Cried '^iT^at about 36 chains Easterly 
the N.E comer of Lot 4, Galiane Island 

:re* more or leas.
“►AUL SCOONF.S.

A. O. Noakes. Agent. 
Dated December 14tb. 1922.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Would any

like to Bubaerfix towards the 
curing trophies for locsl boy* an 
flown island bovs to box for? If

in boxing,
■ towards the expense of sc- 

iropbies for local boys and up and
....................................... >r? If so. please

Rstslone or The 
Leader office, who will be pleased to receive 
donations. Full Mrticnlars from W. H. Bat- 
Slone, promoter. Duncan.

In a recent izsue of the Voncoover 
Son a little article appears which, sayz 
The Ashcroft Journal, should be s 
golden rule to every person who con
tracts accounts with his or her local 
storekeeper. And, since tile credit 
system is with us, snd is a sort of 
necessary evil, it is up to us all to re
ciprocate by being prompt in our pay
ments. The Sun soys:

"Every resident of the city owes 
it to Vancouver to be prompt in 
payment of his bills each month. 
By such promptitude he will assist 
in building up for Vancouver a sol
idarity of businesa that will go far 
toward increasing the pro^rity of 
the community.

*^ompt payment of billa enablet 
business men to carry on to hetta 
advantsge in every way. They ore 
relieved of the worry of many ac
counts outstanding in sHuch thou
sands are tied up.
• "Prompt parment relieves the 
business man orthe fxpgrti4R of col
lect^ and acts os a stionffant to 
boBinesagenerally.

"It it every citizen’s doty to meet 
WR.obliCBtlo9 tiK fdtoeiitb’ 
the month is accepted by all os the

play, but little or no opposition will 
he offered when the play occurs un
der one’s own basket.

A bounce or a pick-up pass, which 
is made by throwing the hall to the 
floor under the opponents’ guard, will 
have to he resorted to sometimes in 
starting the out-bf-bounds play, as the 
man making the throw •will often be 
very closely checked- Then; too. he 
may make a feint with a difect up
ward nation of the hands iob os to 
raise the arms of his opporienL A 
low* underhand pass to an tocoming 
team mate wjjl tijM^flear the play. 
The reverse feint can be' madq 8P pass 

Tygt~ above the*gnard^'» heodi;
In conclusion. I would sug^st that.

Haw just iTCCtvtd a shipment of Harris* 
Hair Tont«. the onijr rnnetiv we know which 
is guaranteetl to eraHicale Dandruff. We are 
equipt>etl with every convenience founil

class barber sho»s. 
honing, etc. W.

. Dunci
R. Cornwell, Station

OPEN FEBRUARY 1ST
With a Full Stock of FRESH AND SMOKED FISH in Season.

I will open the atote next to PotU’ Bakery, Station Street, Duncan,

TODAY
Everything will be handled in the moat sanitary manner. 

Inspection Invited. Prompt Attention To Orders.

J. FINDLAY
STATION STREET DUNCAN

HARMONY WITCH-HAZEL CREAM
Hakes the akin soft and smooth. Free from grease.

Relieves chapped hands and lips.
Only SSf per bottle.

SOLE AGENT

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario CoUe^ of Pharmacy)

HAIL ORDERS. PHONtT 19.'' PRINTING and DEVELOPING. 
Night Phones *J7X and 206 P.,^

StrKt. Duncin.

FruU growers of Cowiehan are invited 
hear Mr. Boyd Oliver, assistant to Mr. A. 
^sf’iro. co-operative organiicr. who will ad- 

in the Council Chamber of the 
:oria, at 8 p.m. on Saturday.

grower* i 
City flail. Vi< 
February 3rd.

Retail Merchant*' 
regular meet 

February

SWEET I’KA SEEDS. WE C-\N SUPPLY 
the following varieties, all grown by our
selves:—.Mr*. Tom Jones, blue; Briilesmtid, 
pink on deep cream; Glory, salmon cerise; 
Cores*, shell pink on cream tliitcti buff; 
Koval Scot, cerise-scarlet: rieiure, roM
oink on rrch cream; liawimark Pink; 
Hawtmark Lavender: Hawimark Maroon. 
Price 25c per packet of 25 seed*; five pack- 
eta for $1.00. Postage paid to any a<ldres* 
in the world. A dollar collection max n a 
very good and novel Easter present to ae;vl 
to your friends m England, 
should be sent off ' 
in order to be pi 
England. Send _ 
wilT mail direct.

max n
ireseni to a« .. . 

_ _ _ The stfci’s
_______ ________ ____ ... rbe- next swo wreks
in order to be planted at the bett time in 
“ * ‘ ” * » the addressea and we

... ____ _______ Cash with- order only.

. & S. Matthews. LexabcBc Farm. We t- 
»lme.

ONE HUNDRED 
pullets, in Ir - 
each. Apply 
holme.

.'NORED WHITE LEGHORN 
in laying condition.. _ Price 81.15 
ipply S. C. Sangstcr,.'®*** S. Weti-

FURNITURE. DINING ROOM, PARLOUR 
kitchen and bedroom pieces: cabinet phono- 
graph. Singer aewing machine. ''
all clean and practically n<
Claguc’a house, Townaile.

Goods
Mm.

JERSEY COW. MILKING FOUR GAL- 
Ions, freshened January 10th, steady milker. 
Wyllie. Chemainus. iSione 45.

ONE BREEDING PEN DARK CORNISH 
game, four birdt. aecond aeaseo. Price 816. 
Also young stock, hatched April, 1922. 
Apply W. Stacey. Duncan.

HUNDRED S.' C. WHITE 
pullett, Dottgan't strain. 11.25 

small Iota; $1.00 each-.la fifties. 
Misa Wiley, Dm< ~ --------

TWO
horn

mean. Pl^e M ^

LEG- 
each Hi 

Apply

WHITE ENAMEL DOUBLE BED. COM- 
picte: kitchen cabinet: bed lounge: kitebea 
range "Victoria”: new Colusa cabinet 
gramoi)hone with records. Mrs. Thomas, 
Ilillcrcit Lumber Co. mill, Duucan.

CHURCH SERVICES
February 4th.—Sexagesima Su'idty.

10 a.m.—Sunday SchoeL*
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communtoz. 
Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir practioc.

C«wlcUn Xtrtox ' !«■ AalraW,
3 p.m.—Evenaong.

Bt John*!, Doacaz 
8 a.m.—He^ Communion.
2.30 p.m.—&nday School.
7 p.m.—Evensong.

St. Mary'a. ffamenoa 
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday^ScheoL

Rev. Arthur Bisehlagcr. A.K.C, Vicar.

Members of the Duncan Reti 
association are reminded of the .. 

which will be held on TuewUy.
at 6.30 pja., in Lnland’s Rl_________

members are requested to attend.

Keep in mind Monday next. Pebruaiv 5th. 
St. John'a W A. Conversaxienc and Dance. 
St. Jobn'a hall. Duncan. 8 to 12 p.m. Good 
programme, good orchestra and good aupper.

For servlet and aatisfaetien, whether H be 
^ most expensive or the aimpleat funcrxl cat] 
L. C. Brodeway. funeral director and cm- 
balmer. Phone 344, Dunexn, B. C

Eight pages of the world's best eom'ds. all 
in full eolrars. in Sunday’s Chicago Herald 
and Examiner. For sale at Mr. Oeira Sutioo- 

and Helm Bros.

of St. Andrew's Pres- 
.... will be held at the 
Dickie, tomorrow. Friday,

at 3 p.m.

Dancing. Lessons for children 
day mornings lad for older pupiti 

---------* See IgrtsK *

try store

The monthly meeting 
bylrrian I.ad*n' Guild 
home of Mrs. d II. Die

days after acbooL 
P»ze 9..

Mrs. Rilehcox, 
on’s sterel 
meniB

on Sriur- 
Its on Tues- 
dvrrttoemcnt

ly;. 8m next wcsi|> 1

Chematoua It Mlehacl and All Angcto
8 a.in.—Holy Communion.
7.30 pjB.—Evensong.

AH Saiain-WscthelaM 
11 a.m.-MaUiis and Hdy Communion.

Rev* 4L p. Porter. Vkzr.

St. Audr«w's;pr
10 ZJn.—Sunday BdluhL'
11 a.m.>-4dorning Seiwlc^
3 pjB.—Service at Cibbins road.

Metbodist Church 
11 a.m.—Maple B^

?i:-Service,Somenoz 
1 Adult Bil*lc Qaaa. 
••The Challenge of the

2 p.m.—^S. 3 p.m.—Service, Somenoi 
2.J0 p.tx-S^^i;^ Adult.Bill. a...

I. R. BMler. S»pt. ftme J51 t.

11 a.m.—Moroinn Service.
2 pA—Sunday
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.

Bapitot Church

T^. 8
Rev. E. M. Cook. Parior. P&ac 1

ChrtotUn Srimee 
lo the. OdJ Fellom* Hall; Du 

Stovlec eVeiY Swtday xt tl ba.
Mcetittf.
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J. Isliy Mutter
• NOTARY PUBLIC 

Unds' Ttmber Wnii>«‘T«p«r««s

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

' PHONE 245

FOR SALE
Practically new house, consisting 

of living room, kitchen, bedroom 
and store room: eleetrie light; situ

ated on two good lota, with garage 
and woodshed.

Price, $1,100.

TO LET
Fumisbed bungalow of five rooms 

for three months.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pimratoiy Claas ior Boyi 

aader 10.
An Sobjecti. MiiHe and Dandag. 

For partienlara apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C, or 
MISS GEOGEEGAN, BA. 

DUNCAN. B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart. Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 454. Supper 404.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.45 pan. 
Just the Place for Ihrentag Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

COAL
We Stock

LUMP, WASHED NUT, 
BLACKSMITH, AND 

ANTBRAaTE BROODER COAL 
For Sale by the Sack or Ton. 

Leave Tour Orders at the Office, 
(H. W. Dickie’s), Jaynes’ Block.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY

Proprietor
PbonellL

During the past week rabecriben in 
Shawnigan Lake* Cowichan Station, 
KoksUah and Crofton districu have 
put their records ahead by sending in 
renewals. Duncan also has responded 
to the calL Will those who have not 
yet paid up their $2 please remember 
that our subscriptions must be paid 
in advance and that already five weeks 
of the year have gone?

Owinjj to the prevalence of mump« 
Miss Miller's class at Duncan public 
school was doted last week.

Under instructions from Mayor 
Sm>ihe the Union Jack now flics daily 
at the city hall to show that the hall 
is a public building.

Mrs. James Clark, of Estlin, Sas
katchewan. with her little son. Wal
lace. it staying w't!i Mr. ami Mrp. 
W. H. Fleming, Duncan. She is a 
niece of Mr. Fleming.

Miss May Trenchard. of Victoria, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Willett. Eagle Heights, last week 
while OQ her way home after relieving 
at the Cumberland hospital for the 
past month.

Miss Winette Gilmer, of Victoria, 
whose dainty and graceful dancing 
was one of the features of the recent 
pantomime “Bluebeard.” is now living 
in Duncan. She intends to hold danc
ing classes for young children and. if 
there are sufficient pupils, for 
also.

Mr. William Ivel, a prominent Vic
toria Liberal, is responsible for recom-s 
mendations concerning redistribution 
of federal seats on Vancouver Island. 
Hr would create a Saanich-Cowichan 
riding and put Ladysmith. Nanaimo, 
and Comox in an enlarged Comox- 
Alberni riding.

Monday night witnessed a return tu 
weather far too cold to he welcome. 
In Duncan and at Maple Bay the tem- 
fieraturc went down to 6 degrees 
above aero. In other parts around 
the city the average appears to have 
been about 20 degrees of frost, i.e., 12 
above.

during the'year ’Voluihe V? of the 
Jersey herd'books was received. The 
offer of Mr. Bishop to loan his Hoi- 
stdn herd books, was accepted, pud 
we now have Volumes 10 to 24 in
clusive, in the office.

As suggc.';ted one year ago, the dis
posal of bull calve.s is becoming an in
creasingly difficult problem. This 
matter will be threshed out when some
of the sug^tions are up for discus
sion in this meeting. There is still 
room for many of these bull calves in 
thi.s province. The problem is how to 
get them into the places where they 
will do most good.

In closing. I wish to thonk the di
rectors and members for the Assist
ance they have given me in carrying 
out my duties as secretary. I have 
always found willing assistance and 
cO’^peration where desired, and to this 
spirit the or^nization owes much of 
the success it has attainctl. It has 
been and always should be the Cow
ichan Stock Breeders’ a.ssociation. the 
mariceting organization of all the 
breeders of pure bred live stock in the

TOWICHAN LAKE ”
Sees Eik—Houseboat Fire—New 

Steam Tug

Mr. G. Buchanan Simp.«on, nme 
warden, rep irt.s haring seen a large 
band of cdk cIo.se to the lake shore at 
the old Camp 10. opposite Nixon crock. 
He made an actual count of twenty, 
and estimates the number of the band 
at about forty. They were, apparent
ly, ail cows.

What might have been a serious 
fire occurred at Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
tlinge's houseboat last Saturday night. 
However, with the prompt and ener
getic assistance of Mr. George John
son and other willing heplcrs, it was 
brought under control before any seri
ous danuigc had been done. The effi
ciency of the Pyrene chemical Arc ex- 
tin^ishcr was ably demonstrated.

Four carloads of lumber, destined 
for St. Paul, Minn., were shipped this 
week from the James Logging Corn- 

district. pany’s mill at Cottonwood.
A Small Rcconihion Messrs. Gras.sklcg and Trueman ex-

The financial statement was adopted i to finish their logging contract in 
after the action of the directors, in I ® . u . • ,
presenting Mr. Fleming with an hon- Ldance was heW at Bonner’s re.s- 
orarium of $50, had been approved. I
Mr. G. H. Hadwen stated that they orchestra, and
felt it was but a small recognition of 
the work he had done.

nice refreshments were scr\'cd.
A new steam tug for the Genoa Bay

auuli' hot he liked it and it was a pleasure.
The money gift would be used to get i
equipment uTiich he had felt he woild looking after the Lakeside
not be justified in asking the a.saocia-1 °:y- _ „
tion to buy, but which would be ap-1entetteincd a few 
bliMl itt itM ufub 'friends at her house last week. Mrs.

The association next went on record'
us approving the legislation recently ”®"'T
p.issod for the control of pheasants. ”®"’ C’"'-''*. »P0"t “
Mr. W. Baiett said it was one of the/®" 
best things ever done. What was the

On Saturday, before Mr. C. F.
' “cc court, 

guHty to
Davie in Duncan city police 

pleaded „ 
an infringement of the parking bylaw
Mrs. A. J. Marlow ;

and was fined $2.50 and costs. Her 
car was left on the cast side of Craig 
street near the south corner of Sta
tion street

Increasing attendance marked the 
week of evangelistic services held bv 
Mr. E. D. Riddick, of California, in 
the Odd Fellows’ hall and Women’s 
In>titute rooms. Duncan. The evang
elist proved a very excellent speaker 
and had a thorough knowledge of the 
subjects of his addresses.

Before the further fall of snow came 
there was skating on Somenos Lake 
la>t week. Though the ice was not 
of tbr best, still a number of people 
spent quite a long, enjoyable time 
testing all the weak spots and trying 
figtircs of eights. Hockey was in pro
gress on the flo ded fields.

Adjournment until next Saturday 
morning was the outcome when, on 
Saturday, a Chinaman, holding fish
ing boat li.-.nsc 357. was enlarged, be
fore Mr. ,T. Maitland-Dougall in Dun
can. with unlawfully buying fi.sh from 
an Indian. Mr. A. A. Easton of the 
fisheries service is the prosecutor.

On Tuesday, at Victoria^ the appeal 
in the Tomlinson-Holmes case was 
dismissed by unanimous decision of 
the Court of Appeal. On Monday 
judgment was reserved in the case of 
Scaly V. Stephenson. On Friday judg
ment was reserved in the case of Ure

Jungs
good of having stock if they had
feed? It had.......................
mensely.

Concemini

Mrs. George Bishop has been spend
ing a month in Victoria with her

holiHvt stArkm*.*! im daughter and son-in-law. Mr. Me- helped stockmen Dauphin, Manitoba, i.s

™ ,;fS'STHS,'5rs
not want to keep, to turn them over *>r. and Mrs. J. Hatter,
to the association. These calves would 
be let out by the association to men 
vith grade herds, with the stipulation 
that the association might recall them

EGG SITUATION

Hf you WANT A GOOD LAUGH^
READ ■ 

“JUST WILLIAM” I
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I

only 85f
It i.s not often that we can recom

mend a book os being really humorous, 
but this one is so good that we can’t 
help it!

IT WILL PAY YOU to watch our 
r.dv* rtisoment.s, as wo intend to run 
SPECIAL BARGAINS for every 
wxfk. This week wc will put on .«al*-‘ 
Five Thousand Good Busjne.*;s Envel- 
cpr.®! at the low' price of 4 PKTS. FOR 
25f. Thi'y won't last long so don’t 
delay.

OUR LIBRARY ha.s all the new 
bo«*ks. Read them for aOf a month, 

'" ' * k l*U V IV ^ or, if you prefer it, lOf a book,

VISIT OUR STORE, NEXT BANK OF COMMERCE.

■h. f. prevost, stationer ■

in three years.
He quoted Professor W. T. McDoH’ 

aU as saying that live stock inspectors

Cowichan Creameiy Directors Aware 
of Need for improvement !

At the regular monthly meeting of • 
- . .. . the Cowichan C>'eamcry board last i

had found that grade sires are used j Thursday, at which the financial re
in over fifty per cent of the herds port of the past year was considered,.
tested for tuberculosis. It was gencr-. bfessrs. Flcisdicr. W. A. Clement. |
ally considered that the more progres-! and S. G, Redgrave discussed w ith the : 
sive farmers were having tests made.; directors the question of initiating' 

The cost of raising the calf under s<ime means whrrrhy better markrting 
the scheme propased would be on the conditions miglit he brought about. I 
man getting it. The association might | The hoard has had the matter under 
derive some income from service fees, consideration for some time an:!, at I 
as the calf W'ould be registered in the, the general meeting this month, a rc-i 
association’s name. The owner of thcj -iolution will be presented under which 
calf, should he desire it, would, at the it is proposed that an assessment of 
end of three years, have first call on half a cent per dozen on eggs be made
the animal, at a price. to provide a fund for purpcises of bet-

Records and Sires 
”A man is foolish.” said Mr. Flem-

ler organization in this direction.
The actual cash price-- allow'cd to

ing, “who buys a herd sire withoot aiproducers for standard eggs on cor- 
better record behiiul him than that of rcspoiuHng days this year and last 
his l»OSt COW'.” 1 . . were! lanuarv 25th. 1022

Endorsement of the soundne.ss of
were: lanuary 25th. 1922. 30c.; 192.T 
25c. January 29tli. 1922. 30c.; 192.V 
2Sc.

In compar'ng these prices with \*ic- 
toria or Vancouver prices, add 4c. per 
J-----  crating and e.xprcss

the scheme was given by Messrs. Wllt- 
shtre and Clarke, of the Dominion live 
stock branch, who were present.

Mr. W. Waldon. junr., raised the ■
r-:rs‘!'T cf Mnirr fee.'. It ehs'gf.. I
would be a great heip if the asaoeia-; i
tion set a standard and arrangement I "’<■ Cowichan Creamery in 1922, at $421 
of en.stom. Opinions voiced arjtuedP®'. . i 
for ready money for trade stuff. asl„ the price rcaliard inj
rcRistration holds othfrwise. Some! ,5;®*'".' »'?®, P®"<1“®" 2®-
found fees hard to collect. No fee, no, Cowie’.an.
service, was proposed. Fees voried 
greatly and old Cowichan customs! 
were outlined.

Mr. Bishop said that service by Hoi-, 
steins was worth more than by anyi 
other breed, on account of the weight

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

mciit was reserved in the case of Ure other breed, on account of the weight'- ! 
c» al. V. J. S. Msegre.gor and the Genoa of calve.s. Mr. W. Paterson said that;*£

Tim* of fatirUc and sum

Bay Lumber Co.

Mr. C. F. Davie went to Victoria 
on Monday, where he argued two 
cases before the Court of .Appeal, that 
of Sealy vs. the Rev. F. L Slenlien- 
son (as executor of his brithers es
tate) and the case of Tomlinson vs. 
Holmes. Mr. Davie spent the greater 
part of last week in Victoria on legal 
business but was home for the week 
end.

A Tuxis square has recently been 
formed in connection.with the young 
men of Duncan Epworth league and 
the Methodist Boys’ Bible class. Of
ficers are W. Rett, pretor; E. Flett. 
deputy pretor: D. Tail, comptor: D. 
(Jordon, scriptor. At a banquet, held 
under the square’s auspices on Tues
day, A. Dtrom. A. Flett and D. Camp- 
l^fl were elected honorary members.

time) It Dune: 
lieteoroloficil

FEBRUARY

BIRTHS

Baxett—to Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Young Bazett, Duncan, on Thursday. 
January 25th, 1923. a daughter. .At 
The Limes, Duncan.

Grdg—To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Grrig. 
Royston. on Friday. January 26th. 
1923. a daughter. At Cumberland hos
pital.

STOCKBREEDERS
(CMrtimMA fram Pace Om>

The Duty of the Church Member 
to the State” was the subject of an 
enlifditening address ^ the Rev. A. 
Bischlager to Duncan Epworth league 
on Monday. Government, he said, 
was what we made it. The electors’, 
duty was to select a represenutive, 
not on party standing, but on hi« 
character. , “Christian politicians”

, were the need of the dav. Bible study 
was conducted by D. -Campbell. 'Hie 
play to beiriveir at Cowichan Bench 

ppi^pireff^for a week.

found the apace required was too 
great, and an arrangement was made 
whereby an'honoor Uat wa« prepared 
from our renlar list, of 'wo year, 
three year, lour year, am mature 
cows making 35, 40. 45, and 50 pounds 
of fat per month. We do not con.'iider 
this list as valuable as our regular 
list, but we felt that this abbreviated 
list was worth publishing, and the list 
therefore, appears in this formrin the 
Agricultural Journal only.

The card index of the pure bred 
animals of the district has been en
larged and is now fairly complete. A 
good start has been made on record of 
merit work, and it is hoped to have 
this in an up-to-date form before 
spring. When this is complete we will 
be able to furnish tabulated or ex
tended 1 , an invaluable aid in

bulls cost money to keep, and the non- • llrtcbit. Vict^. li. c.— 
owner got the benefit.

Both matters were referred to the 
directors. Stockmen present ^re 
Major Grigg. Mes.srs, W. Waldon,
»enr., W. Waldon. junr., W. Paterson,
E. C. Corfleld, R. Thompson, L. F.
Solly, W. Basett, G. H. Hadwen, N. C.
Evans, and James Aitken.

; and aunaet (Pacific *tan-l- 
ic.in, n. C-. as fiUi'i'liFd 1>jr 
:al Observatory. CH>nxale«

Sunr 
Mir Min.

unvel 
r Min.

GENOABAY
Transporter Expected In Today 

—Basketball

The regular C. N. R. barge went 
forward Tut week with its load of 
200.000 feet of lumber for prairie and 
U. S. points. The s.s. (Janaaian Trans
porter is due today to load cargo for 
^ang^, China. Tlie s.s. Commercial 
Guide is due next Monday to load lum
ber for New Yoric city.

The Rev. E. M. Cook, Chemainus, 
held a service in the club house here 
on Tuesday evening.

The epidemic of influenza ha.s come 
to this part of the district, several cf: 
the residents being confined to their 
homes with this most trying malady. 
Among the latest victims are Mrs. G. 
H. Watson and Mrs. LeRoy. Hr. R. 
B. Waldon resumed his dutie.<: at the 
mill on Tuesday, having sufficiently 
recovered from an attack of grippe.

Practices by the basketbollcrs are 
held twice a week. Just now they are 
preparing for their return match, 
with South Salt Spring, in the club 
house on Saturday evening. As the 
score of the first match was

4
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

FEBRUARY

veryji
much to their disadvantage they are I4 
determined not to have a repetition. I 

Mrs. G. R. Elliott, of Victoria, spent 117 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. G. »
H. Page. Mr. and Mrs. Daw.son Nor- IJ 
rish and family spent a-short time lost 21 
week with friends at Genoa Bay, 22 
while on their way home to Lasqueti j q.j, ,00 
Island from Victoria. Hiss Kate La- 2Sj_i ?46 lo.si 
mont spent the week-end with her 
parents at their home on Gibbins road,
Duncan.

iTiw H't-»Tini» irt.tTime H l.lTlme H t

IIIill ill

lili”
if,.

Organization of the proposed lodge 
of the Sons of England Is'conternphrN 
cr! in the near future, Mr. C. A>r»den. 
Duncan, states that sixteen applica
tions haye already been madq and 
that prospects for more charter mem
bers are good.

'o^is \ii

•sill IP«
For
Cowic.__ . .............. .............

Lower Low Water 36 m; lIMf Tide* .
Chcmalau*. L*d3P*iBith and 0»bom« 

HisherJI^ii^ Water 18m: Lower Low Water

local p4*int* deduct a« tinder:- 
Ichan Bay -Ilifhrr ffieh 
Low Water 36 m; Half ‘

Water 16m; 
33m.

Tide* 20m.JOm: II-.....................
Ted Inlet. Saanich Am—Hifhrr Hifb 

Water Hm; Lower Low Water 3Sm; Half 
Tide* 32ra.
' The Time a*ed i* Pacific Standard, for the 
120th Meridian we«t. It i* counted frnm 0 to 
24 heora. from lOMnlcht midnifht. The 
fimrea for beitht *crre to diitcngoiah Htsh 
Water from Low Water.

OLD FURNITURE FOR NEW
Fair Value Given for Old Furniture in Exchange for New. 

SECONI)-H.\ND BARGAINS ON HANK.

Hero Cook Stove ....... $13.00 Iron Beds..... .......... ___ _$4.00
HcCIary Range $20.00 Wire Springs . -_$2J0
Open Front Heaters ....$8.00 Mattresses .......... ... ......S3.00
Oil Heaters CA nn Couches - . ................ ------- $7.00
160-Egg Incubators .-$15.00 Washstands ... ....... - ____ $2.50
Barrel Chum ........ _ - $7.50 Wardrobes .............. ....... $17.00
Washing Machine - . $9.00 Cupboards ....... ........ S7.S0
Stewart Gramophone ....__$7.50 Louis Cabinet ......... - $45.00
Columbia Gramophone $12.50 Gateleg Tables . - . $3.00
Eis^it-Day Clock........... ....$8 00 Linoleum Remnants . -S5.00
Typewriter ---------------.$25.00 filanglc .................... $17.00

Crockery, Etc.

AT THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

You V. ill find a good quality

Hot Water Bottle
An Excelient Cold tVeather Cemfert, 

and those v.hjch we oifer are guai-antced to five 
perfect satisfaction for 

TWO YEARS -V:
We also have the .\luminum Hot Water Bottle, 

and the Stevens Earthenware Bed Waimcr.

THE iSUND DRUG CO.
DISi*E.\SI.\G CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
PHONE 212 P. O. DOX S; T

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
SOME MORE SPECIAL OFFERINGS 

FOR THIS WEEK
Ijidics’ House Dres-es, special value, at .
f.ayllAe* QIrSiate in nrmat vnnintv miinfv n$Ladies’ Skirts, in g^t variety, going at .

I Tweed Suits, greatly

...... ........... -......... 9S»

..........HALF PRICE
Ladies’ Serge and Tweed Suits, greatly reduced, at __ $19.50
Heather Mixture Hose, usual $1.75, for ------------- ---------------------- $1.25

Splendid Bargains in Ladic.s’ Shoes to clear.

MEN—Do not miss the opportunity to porehasc Overalls. Extra Pants 
or a Suit of Clothes at less than wholesale prices. We have them.

William Mitchell
Successor to Mrs. Townsend.

Station Street, ----- ----- DUNCAN.

COMCHAN MEAT MARIiET
Being the largest dealers in Meats in Cowichan, 

we can always depend upon getting the veiy best in 
quality and at the lowest market price.

Customers know’, therefore, that our meats are 
always reliable, and that they are getting them at 
the closest margin possible.

BECAUSE IT’S MAINS’—ITS GOOD

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 1* P. 0. BOX at*

veil I',
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SOUIH WWICHAN
Regent Of Provincial Chapter On 

I. O. D, E. Aims

A mcct'nu of thr Sir Clivf Phillipps- 
WnlK-y Chapter, I.O.IXK., was hdil 
in the new r«*i»m of the C.A..VC, hall 
on Friilay, when Mrs. dc IVncicr, rc» 
Kent of thr provincial chapter, ^poke 
on the object . aims »ml idenU of the 
order. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Curtis Santpson. of the \'ictoria
i.tvo.i:.

Mrs. Stnart-Maclcod. rcueni of the 
local chapter, in introducing Mrs. dc 
IVncicr. said she and the members 
prc'cnt were ulad to welcome her 
atnonR them and also to sec others 
who were intcTestc«l and tho>e mem
bers «if the Couiehan Chapter who 
had come fnmi Diinean. She hoped 
n'ore nrghi he indneed to join and 
that, although -he herself was retir
ing from the ottice of re;;ent. the 
Chapter mi^jht «o forward in its
V lOk.

VitiT the prjo'er of the order had 
bet n rejnatetl. Sir-, tie IVneier saitl:

"Matlanr Ke;:itn ami fellow mem
ber- of ••ur bel-'Ved ortler, it 
>:reat i lea^u^e to l.e with y**u lotlay 
;.nd meet >oine c»f the workers l!ie 
pr.oince. I bate l*een a.-ked to take 
a- my >nbjev*t. the ai:n- attti objects 
o: onr onier.

"I feel that, a- an .»r«ler. we ib* not 
alw.iy- kmov all that we .staml b>r. 
h'ir-i. our prayer, that we ba\e ju-t 
tepeated too ther, secimdly. .»nr mot
to. *t »t>, Flay. < t;»e 'riir.m.'. t bie l\m- 
pire‘: and. tbir ’ly. .nir badpe. the 
L‘nit»n jack with t- seveti pmnt> t»f 
a -tar -uniioimied by a crown anti 
e»'c-releil wiib tile Carter.

‘Thr star typifies the -even tlivi- 
ri-»n- of onr empire. Kipbn t’.- ‘Seven 
Stas’ beinp al-o tndicatetl. K\ery 
member is txpecietl to wear the batl‘.te 
constantly, at lu.me ami abroatl. that 
wherever it i- -mi the owner may at 
o*'.v b- rec«*pni'«nl as a b-yal -ubject 
ti| the Kin^. The badpe represents 
the unity of the ‘preate-t empire the 
World ha,- --Htr Ui'on which ‘the sun 
never -it-.’

f.n Are El gible
“Then, i im oiteii a-ketl who arc 

eligible for member-bip. Th*. reply 
i- ail and an\ pairi-.tic women and 
elilldren tn the Itriti-b Kmpire. l^r. b- 
&bly the nio-t urpent work of the 
ortler at j>re-eni i- tiu* etlr.cational 
Avork. At!‘ieli i- tlVbltJ into th'te dis
tinct eltannel.- w:t!i many irilnitarie- 
to each.

the tinly t>nc allowed to play in Vic
toria owtnp to the musicians' strike 
(applause), and many of the boys 
yi'.vc up their holiday leave r.n that 
r!:'.y to play in the band.

'I'hc Uoys* Naval Ilripade is doing
(’c wt*rk anti Mr. Uangley gives 

Tiiuch time to it. There are the cx- 
oin>es of the naval instructor and 
.Mr. Kumsby also to he aided.

Mrs. Sampson recalled the funeral 
oration of Sir Clive at the funeral of 
Kinp Edward and again after the di
saster of the Hogue and the Crce.v. 
when he thrilled all hearers with hi- 
brave words which live in our hearts 
i.nlay. "No sacrihec was too great fur 
-uch an 1‘mpire or such a King."

Mrs. Moss. O. B. E., rose to speak. 
She had not heen able to be present 
till the meeting was nearly over. She 
-aiti she came there feeling very de
pressed. It seemed as if all the organ 
iz-ng, all the many meetings held, did 
not get down to the root of the matter. 
SI'e liad been on educational comtnit- 
tees on the Rand in South Africa, and 

•chnol commitiocs elsewhere and 
ill this centre of Cowichan, and. so 
far. the lack of unity was distres-ing 
tt» her.

\\c imist combat ibe many evils 
around us. together, as one. Her 
memorv carrieil her back to work 
v^ ared'with Sir Clive I’hilbpps-Wol- 
b y. how he worked in season an<| mtt 
i*>r thi- end. What we need is a soul 
among n-. Life *is but a fair page. 
U hat are we going to hand ilown to 
’he next generation? What weight do 
■ mr lives and example carry? Mrs. 
M*»ss left ilu«c thought- with h.*r 
l;i arefs.

Mr.s. de IVncier. in reply, said !*rirf- 
ly: "I.adtes. I do not think we can 
-pare this lady from the lO.I>.l'.." 
lapplaus.*).

The meeting ihen closed with the 
-iiiging of tlic National .\nthcm and 
•luring a pleasant interval of conver- 
• ition tia wa- servcil l»y the ladies 
erder the directhm of Mrs. H. !*. 
'l ooker, who had kindly arranged the 
n freshim nis. Mr-. Christmas, regent 
of the Cowichan Chapter, was pre— 
ml with several other tiviMbers frt»m 
l>;inean. .Mr<. Joseph Reade. v-cc 
regent, was unavoidably absent owing 
to t:.di-positi-'n.

Hockey v Frost
Once more the gras- hockey match 

which was arranged to take place on 
Friday b* tween tile South Cowichan 
fe.nm and Duncan, to l*o played on the 
Dnuean ground, bad to be po-tponed 
tnving to the frn-ty weather. There 
has b**en -uff eiem fri>-t to m.ike the 
ice on various ponds in the b»cality 
attractive to skaters and more than 
one party has hit*n enjoyed <*n the 
ice.

Being cha-ed by widves at ,Cow- 
u! an Bay wa- the excited description

"There are prv-intailon by chapter-
. -iV... 1 . II. .;;'a •!> :■» i!i-*sc uian i>ay wa- tiie exenen mscripiion

•laud di-irit ts. ..f \.\ ».|).K. b...«ks. nv.nilv gi\en bv a local lady. It ap-
............... .... t................t *.•___ *»■ ti___ i_________•_ i-i....; t: r- thrt Mr-. Bncban.nn’s blue 

l»b.odcd \l«atian wolf hfumds. Lady

COBBLE HILL

111 1

l.ibrar'es m..v Ik- o!»*.ai:»ed at ihr-e
drlj-eiit prbV-. <bMK). $L',tHI and ..........................

'Ibe-' !u\f lnH-n cb«i-en very ;>*?ur and Nixl ?»’ipger. bail straycil 
carei'ully. under llte direction of fbc fr,,'n the»r home domaVi. While 
*I**I artment of education, by the edit- t’;,-e dog- present rathe*- an alTiniag 
•■..t’« r -* c<—mii'tn-. with the t!:otigbt |ararcr when -udde; 1- ;e-omi»er- 
«} piTim -t ii> enc«*nragc in the mindj tl, I’n-y are In reality im -t affccrioti- 
of t!:-—e young jmpil-. true British. .-.ji.] docile, ami anv'ine meeting
ideal- and love of our Empire. j ;t', ;n need have m* migivings.

"I’re entation o* l.(t.D.h'. pictures Mr-, de IVncicr. of \ ancotivcr. and 
to -imi'ar -c*'*»-*l-: not with a view of Citrti- Sampson. <»f Victoria,
decorating ‘he walls of -choo]- in the . r the -.risest- of Mrs. Joseph Reade 
Do'iiir.ioti. but. with ih.e iwo-ftdtl ob- ,.n |*riday-
.iect. t'l in.*nlcale a love of the bcauti-^ t Uvng *o there being a miml^r of 
t’. l. of the be*t in art. and. at the ’ of measles amongut the children
js.-mte t'*ne. the ever underlying work . m •nding the C«Av*chan Station 
tif the order, to u»-ter Inie patriotism -ebo-d. Dr. H. N. Watson recom- 
and love of all tbe empire stands for.|npMded that it -hould bo closed tvm- 

"I wonder. d.» wc t\cr. as a l>od.v. j u-.r^rdy. Thi> was done on Friday, 
think of tbe meaning of our National: i‘,,r a -imilar reason the Radmin’"*i
-Anibem? Why i- it -o often when‘e|.;ii have deciiled to cca-e playing. 
"The King’ i- snn-g that many start! 
putting on coats or gloves or even!
; oing out? If wc reg?.r»!cd it in the. 
light <if a prayer which it undouhtedly •
I-. we shonhl -land, as the army orl^, , --------. . « .___
navy, absolutely straight and <iuiet till Girl Guide Committee Reviews 
it i- ended. . | Work—Surprise

‘‘Then there i- onr War Mc’norial -------
fund. .\s an order we have raised a | The annual meeting of the Girl 
larg'c war memorial which takes its' Guide committee took place in the 
form in providing overseas post grad-' Community hnll la.st Thursday. The 
gate -ch-ilarship. worth $1,400. and president, Mrs. Steine, wag in the 
I Table for one year *n a British uni-j chair, and others pre.«ent were Mi.ss 
vcr.sitv. Four per.sons arc. at the Davidson, Mrs. T. P. Barry, Mrs. 
pre-ciit. time, taking advantage of,Bird, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. McMillan, 
s.-holarsh ps. They are open to anyj^D^^ Melrose, and Miss A. Barry. 
Briti-h subject who can <iualify and i The socrctary-trea.surer’s report wa.s 
-i.-i-s the ad\i-or> lumrd for this work very sati.sfactory and showed a bal- 
•Jiit preference i- given to either a son , ance on hand of over 117.00. The re- 
or daughter of a returned man. or the p^rt of the Guide captain, Mi.ss Mel- 
brother or si.stcr of a soldier. | was also mo.st encouraging. For

Bursary Arrangements | fourteen badges girls had qualified
"There arc al-o bursaries j during the year. They were eig‘it

S250.(K) a year and tenable for Unundress, four cooks, one sick nurse,
years in Canadian univcrsitic.s. Wc athletic badge. At present
have now two holders of bursaries in - . - -----
thi*i province: one a boy from Victor
ia and the svc«^nd. a girl fr<»m \'cmon.
Thc-c bursaries are open only to sol
diers or their Hc|»endcnts. Thus, our

Ri

W ar Memorial fund, winch provides 
these post graduate sclndar>hips. is 
lamentably in need of funds lo com
plete their obligation and so far wc 
have not raised nv*rc than about one 
half of our total objective.

"This province i- far behind what 
she set herself t<* do. If wc could 
only all work hard together, as our 
provincial eilucational secretary 
pleaded at the last quarterly meeting, 
to try and rai>e our <|uota as a thanks
giving for .\rmistVc Day to show wc 
arc women of our word, we would 
have accomplished something worth 
while and woub! then be ready for 
new undertakings.

"Our debts should our first consid
eration. I feci that the above mem
orial at least tries in a small way to 
show our gratitude to those who ha 
«lied. There is still approximately 
$12,000 to be contributed before wc 
shall reach our <juoia. not yet fulfilled 
and was begun by Mrs. Crccrcr .soon 
after the fir-t .Armistice Day.

"In the aims of the order I should 
have saxl that it is entirely non-polit
ical and tbe women should stand 
shoulder to shoulder, irrespective of 
creed or cla>s. as a whole."

Mrs. Curtis 5-aiupson. in thanking 
Mrs. de IVncicr. said that she could 
truly say that she practices what she 
preaches and that all in the room 
were most grateful for her lucid ad
dress.

Sir Clive', Example
.As a friend of the late Sir Clive 

Phillipps-Wollcy. Mr.s. Sampson said 
■wc should gladly remember his sca- 
conscious spirit and in the ch.*«nter 
nam 1 after him she sees splendid 
work being done, for the Navy league 
ami the Boy.s* Naval Brigade are al
so being helped by the LO.D.E.

On Armistice Day their band was

there are ten Guides and dever. 
Brownies.

Arrangements arc being made to 
have a sUU at Miss Davidson's sale 
of w*ork on March 24th. and it is 
hoped that some of the Guides will 
pass the test for needlewoman's badw 
at that time. Mrs. Steine, Mrs. Lock- 
wood, and Mrs. Barry have kindly of
fered to instruct the Guides along 
these lines.

Miss Melrose suggested that when 
the weather improved in the spring 
and summer, that some of the Satur
day afternoon meetings should be held 
at Mill Bay, as tiii.< would be more

favourable for Guides and Brownies 
to .study nature. They also hope to 
get some competent instructor to teach 
them swimming during the coming 
summer.

Guides and their oflTicers are to be 
congratulated on their progres.s in the 
past year. Miss Melrose thanked the 
committee for its help and co-opera
tion. She was assured of its support 
in the future. The old committee 
agreed to serve for another year, add
ing to its personnel Mrs. Lockwood; 
and Mrs. Bird.

The organization now stands: Mrs. 
Steine, president; Mrs. T. P. Barry, 
vice-president; Miss Davidson, secre
tary-treasurer. Miss M. Melrose, 
Guide captain; Miss A. Barry, Brown 
Owl; Mrs. Stewart-Macleod, Mrs. Mc-i 
Millan, Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Lockwood,!

Friends, numbering about thirty,' 
surprised Mrs. M. A. Nott and family 
at her home on Friday evening. They 
said that they wished to spend one 
more jolly evening together before 
Mrs. Nott and family leave for Cali
fornia, where they intend to make 
their home in future. Games, music, 
dancing, and delicious refreshments 
were the order of the evening, and 
everyone had a jolly time. The fun 
was kept up until 2 n.m.

Mrs. l»o Pencier, provincial regent, 
I. 0. D, E., Vancouver, and Mrs. Cur
tis Sampson, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., Victoria, were in 
the di.nrict last week, and were the 
gue.-ts of Mrs. Stew'art-Macleod, re
gent of the Sir Clive Phillipps-Wol- 
loy Chapter, I. O. D. E.

Mrs. Alsdorf has returned to her 
home again after visiting friends in 
Victoria and vicinity for the past
weciw

SHAWNI^LAKE
Lumber Demand Brisk—House 

Warming
The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Com' 

pany met with a small mishap to the 
machinery last week which caused the 
saumiiil to close for a couple of day.s. 
The planer room and shipping depart
ment were not interrupted. Demand 
for the miir.s products continues good.

The opening night of the second 
quarter of the Social club activities 
was well attended. Nearly all the old 
members rejoined, together with sev
eral new members. Visitors from 
Duncan and Cobble Hilt were present.

The new house of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gibson was the scene of a 
merry house warming party on Satur
day evening. The charming interior 
finish won the admiration of the 
gue.cts.

Progressive whi.«t occupied the early 
nartion of the evening and was fol- 
ioweil by .singing end instrumental 
mu-if. Mrs. J. Rathhone delighted the 
gue.-ts M'ith her charming \*oice. A 
delicious supper was ser\-od hy Miss 
Winnie Gib'jon and Eric Gibson.

Mr. F. T. ElfonI x'oiecd the feelings 
of the assembled guests when ho 
wished Mr. and Mrs. Gib<on and fam
ily long life to enjoy their beautiful 
home. Singing of "Auld Lang Sync” 
brought to a close a most enjoyable 
evening.

The many friend* of Commander 
R. P. Kingseote will be glad to know 
that he is progressing well after a 
minor operation. He is in hospital in 
Victoria.

Me.ssrs. Carter Brothers have estab
lished thentselves in the Kingsley 
Brothers' business. Mrs. H. R. Car
ter has arrived in her new home and 
s busy making friends.

Mrs. A. Kingsley, with her two son.s 
'l^eorge and Harry, have taken up 
their residence in the former Paterson 
house.

SOMENOSJARMERS
Surprised At Rates On Grain For 

Local Consumption
The question of frciRht on grain 

for conrumption here was brought up 
at the monthly meeting of the Somcn- 
os local. V.F.B.C.. on Friday la^t. 
when about two dozen members were 
pre*icnt.

Mr. \V. b. Buckmastcr. president, 
drew attention to the discrimination 
there appears to he in the freight 
rates for grain obtainable from Cal
gary to Vancouver for local consump
tion as compared with the rate for 
export. This amounts to 16 cents per 
100 pounds or $3.20 per ton. Members 
were surprised to learn of this and 
suggested that it be taken up at the 
district local next evening.

On the matter of local dues it was 
decided that, as the Central office re
quires $1.25 for each member, the 
membership fees for this yc.ar he for 
ladies $1.50 and gentlemen.- $2.00.

Some discussion occurred on muni
cipal taxation but this was finally left 
over to next meeting.

Refreshments were served and 
thereafter the members entered heart
ily into a number of games.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Amongst the many attractive offeiings which we 
are now making are

ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND RUBBERS 

AT 10% DISCOUNT.

CARTER BROS.
Successoi-s to Kingsley Bros., 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

JAPALAC
JAPALAC

The Originel Varnish Stain for Interior House Decoratings 
in dark oak, light oak, walnut, mahogany, and cherry colours.

The Varnish Stain that wears and gives the finish second to norm.

JAPALAC FLOORETTE 
The Floor Varnish and Linoleum Varnish.

Makes floors easy to clean and preserves the linoleum.

SOLE AGENT FOR DUNCAN AND DISTRICT—

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 33

TIRES-TIRES
\ IVhile They Last, At The Old Prices

30 X 3J Cord .— 
30 X 3i Fabric

..$14.50

.$12.00

Other Sizes At The Same Proportion In Prices.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERS

Phone 178 DUNCAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modem pUot on 
/A. Vancouver Island we carrv 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotaiions.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. 6. C Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C 5th Edition.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All CUxM of Sain Condnetad. 

Cath Advanced on Gooda 
Twenly-cighi ycari' busmen 

experience in Cowichan Diatriet 
R.lfJ}. I, Duncan Fhona IS6T

PURE MILK
8 QUARTS 
FOR 81.00

L McKlNNON
DUNCAN.

RESIDENTIAL 

.\ND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Baal Kxtata and Iniuranaa Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

A. E. GREEN
MJ3.T.

Uambar of tha 
Institute of Britiah Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles’ Garmenti Cut and Made 
In all the Latest Faahiona.

Suits from tiS.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HABNESS, BABBOW8 

BICYCLES AND ACCESS0BIE8 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 89.

If yoo ere thinking of

Building:
Honin, Bame, Oaragea, ate. 

Conanlt

E.W. Uee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 898 DUNCAN

TVMREEVES
CASH GROCER

THE STORE 
FOR VALL’E

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

NOW’S THE TIME
to have those Boots and Shoes 

made like new.

C. OGDEN
The man for the job. 

REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT. 
Phillips' Military Solee and Heels. 

Next Telephone Office.

UHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECH. CAFE
opposite Opera Bouse.

Open 6- am. to 11 p.m.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

G. WALLIGH
Office: Cowichan Stn., EftN.R

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Freeh Lot of 
NSILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

Just in.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. 

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the residente of 
Dunoon and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This indodea aheeta, pillow slips 
■nri table tinen to be 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but net starched.

For particulars

PHONE 300
and driver win ealL

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agenta for Fairbanka-Horse 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yataa Streat, Vietoila. B. C 

800 Beoma. 100 with Bath.
An botd of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and ehUdm traTaOing 
ahma without eeeort. Three minotef 
walk from four principal thaatoaa, 
baal ihops and Cam^ja Libiaty. 

Oeoa and vlait na. 
STEPHEN JONSa
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Appoint Former Doctor—True* 
tees Meet

La5t Friday the hospital board met 
for tne purpose of appointing a new 
medical superintendent, and. to the 
joy of long time residents here, Dr. 
H. B. Rogers was appointed.

Dr. Rogers was a former medical 
superintendent here for about ten or 
eleven years. He left about 1911. to 
the deep regret of everyone, to prac
tice in Victoria. During the Great 
War he served both in France and 
England.

While overseas he Vras married and. 
on returning to Canada, he was offer
ed the post of medical superintendent 
St the Jubilee hospital, Victoria, which 
post he held for about three years.

He then went east to lake a post 
graduate course and. since then, he has 
been specialist in throat, ear. nose and 
eyes in conjunction with Dr..W. E. 
Scott-Moncrieff.

Dr. and Mrs. Rogers have one lit
tle son. They will all receive a very 
warm welcome from Chematnus when 
th^ arrive here.

On Monday evening the first regu 
lar monthly meeting of the No ‘ 
Cowichan School board was held 
Chemainus. Trustee Smiley was ... 
the chair with Trustee Lang present. 
Trustee E. C. Hawkins is a patient at 
Duncan hospital.

It w^as dec'ded to improve the water 
system at the Crofton school. The 
board will avail itself of the ser>*ices 
of the Cowichan Electoral District 
Health Centre.

The contents of the building used 
at Westholme for the school are to 
be insured. Accounts totalling $707.25 
were ordered to be paid.

Major General the Hon. W. A. 
Griesbach. C.B.. C.M.G.. D.S.O., 
Edmonton, was the guest of his 
mother here last week. He visited 
Duncan and returned home walking 
by the road and during his stay vis
ited some of the lumber camps near 
Chemainus. He and Mrs. Griesbach 
were in Victoria this week where the 
general, who is a senator for Alberta, 
tpo^c on Tuesday to the Canadian

Guides and Scouts had a joint meet
ing at the Guide club room on ^tur- 
day when numerous competitions took 
place in their work, knot tying, etc.

The first was a Sherlock Holmes 
contest in the art of deduction. Some 
one had climbed into the window, 
leaving various marks and signs, also 
a nice box of chocolates, to be divided 
amongst them. Considerable interest 
was shown in that and other tests.

In all the boys came out ahead and 
a most pleasant, interesting and prof
itable afternoon was passed. The 
joint officers propose to have a joint 
meeting every fourth Saturday for the 
future.

Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped fourteen cars of lumber to 
eastern Canada. The C.N.R. transfer 
took eight cars of lumber. Logs were 
brought dailv from Camp 8 and nine
ty cars of logs were brought from 
Cowichan Lake.

The mill closed down on Tuesday 
owing to the trimmer shaft breaking.

The local league basketball team 
motored to.Nanaimo last Thursday to 
play a Nanaimo team. A good game 
took place, although the hall is too 
small for really good basketball. The 
result was a win for Chemainus by a 
score of 29 to 15.

There was on Saturday a general 
exodus to Victoria of local people 
who went to see the hockey match 
between Saskatoon and Victoria. They 
report a most exciting game with 
hundreds of enthus'iastic onlookers. 
Standing room could not be found for 
many. On Saturday morning every 
seat was booked as well as most of 
the standing room, so Mr. W. Wyllie 
was informed.

A good many people attended Dr. 
Davis* sale, conducted by Mr. C. 
Baaett. last Thursday. Many articles 
went very cheap.

Mr. J. r. Marshall has invested in a 
new Packard car.

Mr. Alex. McKinnon, who has 
worked for the V. L. and M. Co. for 
twenty-seven years, for many of which 
he was sawyer, has resigned that po
sition and Mr. Hugh McMillan, of 
White Rock, is now sawyer. Mr. Mc
Kinnon is not at present thinking of 
taking another position.

The weather last week was dryer 
on the whole, with very cold winds. 
Heavy rain fell on Friday night and 
snow on Saturday night to a depth of 
about one and a half inches. The
temperature was:-

Sunday ----------
Monday_____
Tuesday _____
Wednesday __
Thursday____
Friday_______
Saturday _____

Max.
38 
40 
44 
42
39 
36 
39

Min.
26
29 
32
24
25 
24
30

Events Of Year Reviewed By 
Committee

The annual meeting of the 1st Che
mainus Girl Guide committee w*as 
held last Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
R. D. Porter.

The president, Mrs. Cryer, reported 
on the work of the committee during 
1922. It had provided tea at the en
rollment of Guiders. Guides and 
Brownies, provided serge uniform.* 
and hats for Guiders: given a dona
tion towards the Rally expenses: con
tributed towards Guiders attending 
the training school in Victoria; pro
vided woollen caps for Brownies: sub
scribed to Guide magazine and pro
vided Guide book*: arranged supper 
and dance after Girl Guide concert; 
and contributed towards Christmas 
present to Mrs. Ross. Guide captain

Donations had been received of $15 
from the Agnes Keyser Chapter. I. O. 
D. E.. and $5 and a woollen comforter 
which was raffled for $4l from the 
Porter Chapter. I. O. D. E.

Mrs. Cryer said they had been un
fortunate in losing a Guide lieutenant. 
Miss Grace Meinnes, and the Brown 
Owl, Mrs. Toynbee. Much as their 
loss was regretted, their places had 
been most ably filled by Mrs. R. D. 
Porter and Mrs. Pritchard, assisted by 
Patrol Leader Annie Watson as 
Tawny OwL

T*ie rwrt of Mrs. Ross, captain 
of 1st Chemainus company follow’ed. 
During the last year three Guiders 
and ten Guides have been enrolled. 
Two Guides had passed the second 
class tests and had been appointed pa
trol leaders. In May the Guides 
walked from Ladysmith, picnicking on 
the way. when all passed the fire light
ing test

Raising Funds 
Company funds were raised by each 

girl working a few hours after school 
on one day in each week, or, in some 
cases, by saving their pocket money. 
Miss Grace MeInnes. Guide lieutenant, 
having resigned. Mrs. R. D. Porter 
had taken her place. All Guides at 
tended the rally at Duncan, staying 
^•o nights. Miss Denny and Miss 
Gcoghegan kindly allowing a camp to 
be made in their grounds.

Mr. N. F. Lang had kindly pre
sented a silver cup for a quarterly pa
trol trophy. One new recruit joined 
the company in August. Mrs. Cryer 
presented to the company a standard, 
made by herself. Mrs. Longrigge had 
agreed to let one of the rooms in the 
Lewisville hotel to be used as a club 
room.

On Miss Meinnes leaving the Guides 
gave a tea in her honour, presenting 
her with a pendant and chain. Patrol 
leader Annie Watson left the company 
to take up the position of Tawny 
Owl. Muriel Porter had been ap- 
♦K)inted acting patrol leader in her 
place.

Mrs. McDonald had presented _ 
lamp for the club room. The Guides 
all attended the memorial service on 
November Hth. On December 2nd 
Guides and Brownie.s held a very suc- 
•essful concert, the committee arrang
ing supper and dance afterward*. Of 
he proceeds, $50 was banked a_ _ 

building fund for a future club room; 
^ each was kept by Guides and 
Brownies as company funds; $5 was 
>ent to Billy Muir, and a box contain
ing candy and magazines was sent to 
•he Tranquille sanatorium for soldier 
patients.

Three Guides had passed second 
class tests this month.

Brownie Doing*
The former Brown Owl. Mrs. Toyn

bee. reported that on April 24th she 
and twelve Brownies were enrolled by 
Miss Denny, district commissioner. 
Eight Brownies took part in the Rally 
contests, carrying off first prize for 
ooking in Brownies' miscellaneous 

•lisplay; while second prize in parcel 
tying test was won by Kathleen Por
ter. Elf sixer.

.A donation of one and a half dozen 
ties had been presented to the Brown- 
•cs by Mrs. H. Dobinsnn. In June 
Mrs. W. Porter entertained the 
Brownies, Brown Owl and assistant. 
Mrs. Stubbs, to a strawberry picnic.

In July Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs were 
hosts to a picnic given for the Brown
ies. Brown Owl. and a few able as- 
•istants. In August ami September 
two Brownies were enrolled, making 
'he pack fourteen in number. With 
egret, at the end of September, the 

Brown Owl. Mrs. Toynbee, resigned, 
ind Mr.*. Pritchard took charge as 
Brown Owl. assisted by Patrol leader 
\nnie Watson.

The proceeeds from the sale of 
snapshots of the Brownies, 90c.. was 
kindly handed in by Mr. Pritchard, 
forming the nucleus of a pack fund 

Mrs. Pritchard, the present Brown 
Owl. reported taking charge of the 
Brownies in October, assisted by An
nie Watson. Tawny Owl, with four- 
'ecn Brownies on the roll.’

Attended Service 
On Armistice Day. November 11th. 

all Brownies attended the Memorial 
service. On November 25th. lirown 
Owl. Tawny Owl. and Brownies enter- 
tamed Guiders and Guides at dinner. 
Afterwards all were the guests of the 
Scoutmaster. Cubmaster. Scouts, and 
Cubs at their concert and supper.

On December 2nd the Scouts. Cubs, 
and officers and Brownies were guests 
of the Guides to supper and also at 
the concert. Of the proceeds of their 
share in the moneys of the concert, the 
Brownies donated $5 to Tranquille 
sanatorium. .At the concert badges 
were presented to eight Browmies, who 
had passed their second class test.

On January 6th Violet Porter, sixer 
of the Elves, was transferred to the 
Guide company. On January 20th, 
officers and Brownies entertained at 
tea to present the late Brown Owl. 
Mrs. Toynbee, a small token of ap
preciation for her work in the past. 
Guide \'iolet Porter also attended in 
order that the Brownies might say 
goodbye and wish her every success 
in her Guide work.

The secretary. Mrs. McDonald, re

ported that from March 18th, 1922. to 
January 23rd. 1923. the receipts were 
$319.99 and expenses. $228.18, which 
left a balance of $91.81 of which $50 
was banked for the building fund and 
the balance of $41.81 kept for current 
expenses.

The election of officers then took 
place. The president. Mrs. Cryer. re
signed and Mrs. F. H. Porter was 
elected president; Mrs. Toynbee, vice 
president: and Mrs. McDonald was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer.

Other members of the committee 
are Mrs. Cryer. Mrs. Ross. Mrs. W. 
Porter. Mrs. .\. Dunse. Mrs. J. Smith. 
Mrs. F.. M. .Anketell Jones. Mrs. A. 
F.. P. Stubbs. Mrs. V. Pritchard and 
Mrs. C. Meinnes.

When the Victoria Cougars won 
from the Saskatoon Crescents in the 
X'ictoria Arena’ on Saturday night. 
Cowichan district was very well re 
presented among the large audience. 
They witnessed the cleanest game 
played this season, one which brought 
victory to their favourites.

Oar Personal 

Guarantee
to All Skin Soffovrs
Fow 'hmo9 9mr gwpMtoo •/

Urn firt A D,
Tow_

irzeouu
Ihot Itch._________________
tie*. YoaataatwoUMlwtfw 

Wo havo votebed tho actioo ofthH otaadaid 
Mdieal diaeworz os tbo siek akia la baadreds 
•r eawa oiuf w» knem. Aad if roa aro )ort 
erasy with Itchla* or pate, ymi will feoi nothed 
aad cooled the aamtat yo« apply thlaaoetb- 
lac, ceetiar waah.

ide fhtt r*f«ada of men thaa ooo 
..jsoiseDdia* D. D. O. ^o a ikta 

Mdkrorborc aad there, aad we wart yna to 
try it BOW ea our ixoiti** a^pay ffi<traatao 
Moa, n a botUo. fry O. O. D. Soao tuo.

J. W. CUBKIB, DSUOaiST.

wtU be rotaiBcd wltbeot a word 
M UU M that the trot bottle did oet atae 
t Itch, did Dot nethe aad cool thot ^ 
L ToBaloBear

KEEP

YOUR

$8

B. C.

KEEP

YOUR

$8

B. C.

BUY

Royal STANDARD
—for Bread Baking

BUY

WILD ROSE
—for Pastry Baking

During the past fifteen years the quality of our flours 
ha.s made an ever increasing number of friends among the 
housewives of B. C. By purchasing our flours you are 
helping maintain a purely British Columbian industry.

MONEY B.ACK GUARANTEED

VANCOUVER MLING & GRAIN CO, LTD.
PhoMS.

W. T. UcCmSH, LOCAL HANAGER
DUNCAN, B. C.

CENTRAL GARAGE 
PHONE 108

DEALERS IN DURANT AND STAR CARS
Stage to Victoria Every Thursday, 9 a.m.

Let us quote you a price on that repair job.
Tires have advanced, but we can quote some very 

attractive prices.
Battery and Electrical Service Station.

J. MARSH, PROP.

FISHING TACKLE
New Supplies of BritUh ami 

Canadian makes arc now arriving.
Super X Shells, per box ......... $1.60
Agent for Pantorium Dye Work.s.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

ENGLISH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
(Jaynes’ Block) 

DUNCAN
Complexion Clay Mas.saging 

Hand Mas.saging 
Violet Ray

Ladies' Room (Private) 
Children’s Hairdre.x.scr 

Hair Bobbing—Efficient Sendeo

HARRY FIRTH
25 years London W. and Provincial 

Experience.

Open Wednesday until 7.30 p.m.

III w '>.1

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Gradc.s of Meat,

We can sati.sfy you.

on MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

J. B. GREEN

B. CLAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.t 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan. B. C 
Telephone 32$.

ARCHITECT

J. C. E. HENSLOWE. Mjt.I.B.C. 
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

VETERINARY SURGEON

M. L. OLSEN
D.V.M.

Olfice: Currie’s Drug Store. 
Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones: IR'"-S®"’„ Dr. French. 302 R
DUNCAN, B.C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Bartister.at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank o( Commtrca 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box 553. Opposite Post Office.

w. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147.

J. L, HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

A GOOD LEG OF LAMB

or mutton or venl is much appreciated, 
and we ask you to judge the flavour 
and quality of ours. Wo pride our
selves upon tho care with which we 
select our cuts.

Most Reasonable Prices in town.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprietor

AUTO EXPRESS
All Kinds of Eapreei Work. 

Furniture Removing, Light Hauling
C R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When yon think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shlplap, Shinglea, etc. 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Road. Duncan-

DUNCAN’S CASH CRDSERY
: JAMBS DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR;

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Reindeer Condensed Cocoa, Spe
cial, per tin____________ 10c

Robin Hood Porridge Oats, two 
pkts.---------------------------- 45c

Robin Hood Roiled Oats, 7-lb. 
sack__________________ 35c

Mae Peter’s Marmalade, tin, 65c

Malkin’s Best Marmalade, tin, 75c

Spaghetti and Tomato Sauce, 
per tin________________ 2dc

Is

Libby’s Catsup, per bottle.

Tomatoes, large cans, case, $3.60

Get some of our Special Blend 
of Tea, at 3 lbs. for_____ $1.25

Let us quote you on Groceries 
for February.

IilaI
PHONE 180------WE DEUVER

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern House*, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the aame prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

QUALm"
We have never boon known to 

have any other meats on our 
premises but the VERY BEST. 
That’s why we arc RELIABLE.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

ELECTRICIAN
Estimate.* Given.

18 Years’ Experience.
A. CHITTY

Phone 193 R. Box 70, DUNCAN

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Ser\*ice in Cowichan as 

Funeral Director.
R, H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 P.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Elpctrirnl, Wirini 

and Machine Wo:
Also Agent for Dcico Light. 

Phone 197 P. O. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

Subecrlbe for 
THE LEADER

SI

nrrJlr-Jrr-m

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 3206 

Meet* the Pint end Third Toeadey 
in the I. 0. O. P. Hell, Dnnean. 

VietUiig Brethren eoidlally welcomed.
J. M. SMITH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 
Agent for Minute blend. 

Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum BooLs, Etc, Etc, 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Olait

DUNCAN 
P. O. Box 123.
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Attractive Offerings
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”

“BUCKEYE”
BROODERS AND INCOTATOM 

ARE THE WORLD’S FOREMOST 
INCUBATORS

N... 14, Stvlc E ...........................................$21.00
\o. II., Style K ...........................................$35.00
X.., 17, Style E ...........................................$47,00
Xn. 1 StamlanI ............ $46,75
Xu. 2 Staiid.ird ...........  $55.75
Xu. 3 Standard ................  $72.50
Xu. 4 Stan.lard .............   $85.50
Xu. .5 Standard ...........................................$134.50

Our Grocery Values 

Offer A Saving
Royal Standard Flour, per sack------------- $1.7$
Breakfast Bacon, by the piece or half piece,

per ft)........................ ..................—;---------„_JSe
Cowichan Creamery Butter, per tb-----------$0c
Quaker Corn, 2 tins for .

Im- ■ ■■

V

Quaker Standard Peas, 2 tins for--------------35c
Quaker Tomatoes, large cans, 2 for..............35e
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, per tin--------- - JSe

2 for___ _____________________________ ..45c
Kamloops Tomatoes, 2s, per tin--------------- ISe

OUR VALITES IN TEAS AND 
COFFEES ARE RIGHT

Braid’s Best Coffee, fresh ground, per tb......50c
Own Blend Tea, per tb.......... ..........................50c

3 tbs. for................ ........................... ,_.„.....Jl.40
Empress Tea, per tb........... .
Matkin’s Best Tea, per tb.
Nabob Tea, per tb.

“CHUMS” BOOTS FOR BOYS
We stock this splendid lint 1>oth in black 

box calf and tart elk leathers. This make 
has won itself a place among the best 
children’s shoes. Double the Wear In 
every pair.
Sites 8 to lOj^, black only__________ A3.85
Sizes tl to 2, broWn only __________ .$4.85

2}46, 2 tins for--------------------------------- .-35c
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100-lb. sacks —$8,75 

20-lb. sacks................... ...............................il.85

Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb.. 
Braid's Best Tea, per tb... 
Deckajulie Tea, per tb.
Cowmer Special Tea, per lb.

BROODERS
Xu. 20 .Metal Brooder ...............
Xu. 21 Metal Brooder...............
Xu. 22 Metal Brooder ..............
Xu. IS Standard Brooder........
Xu. 19 Standard Brooder____
Xu. 2.5 Standard Bnx>dcr........
Xu. 27 Blue Flame Br«M>der....
Xu. 2S Blue Flame Brooder__
Xo. 29 Blue Flame Brooder .....

Dry Goods Department
..... $14.00
.... .$18.50
___$24.25
..... $30.00
___$37.00
..... $42.50
_..$21.00
..-..$24.25

...$28.00

All sizes supplied on short notice.

Zcnulcum, the popular disinfectant—
l-<iuart cans, each .....................................$1.00
1-gallon cans, each .....................................$3.00

■'Carhola" the Disinfecting, Germ Killing, 
White Paint, 10-lb. pkts., each ...........$2.00

Japanese Crepes. New spring shipment 
just received. A big range of plain shades 
and stripes to .select from. See our dis
play. New price, per yard....................... 33c
3 yards for..................................................... $1.00

Striped Turkish Towels. Three specials 
we are offering this week. Good quality 
brorvn stripe Turkish towels, 19x40 ins.,
at, per pair....................................................... 75c

A better qualiW, size 22x44 ins, at, pair ..$1,25 
Extra Heavy Towels in blue and red stripe, 

a real bath towel, size 22x48 ins, pair ....$1,75 
Fine Cambric Embroidery, Swiss manufac

ture ; a very neat pattern embroidered on 
a special grade of fine cambric; one of the 
best values we have ever shown. Em
broidery in various widths, at, per 
yard ....................12J4*, 15c, 25c, 30c and 40c

Insertions at, per yard..........15c, 30c, and 2SC
Beading and Strappings, per yard, 15c and 20c 
Embroidery Frilling—

Beading and Embroidery combined, yd., 35c 
Insertion and Embroidery combined, per

yard ............................ ..................40c and 45o
Embroidery Flouncing, 27 inches wide, jJer 

yard ------------------------------------------------ $1.50

REMNANTS REMRARTS

After stocktaking we naturally^ have more 
remnants, and everything in this line has been 
specially marked for a quick clearance. Ends 
of stock of all description to be sold at sfrecial 
remnant prices.

See our Remnant Table. You will find 
something of interest for you.

CLASSIC SCHOOL BOOTS 
FOR GIRLS

Price $3.60, $4.35

These come in a neat brown velour Calf 
and black gunrtietal calf, with high leg 
tops, a neat round toe, with the best of 
sole leather. A most economical boot for 
children.

Sizes 8 to tOyi. pair ....................... .......$3.60
Sizes 11 to 2, pair................................ ,.-$4,35

GHU)S’ BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
A splendid boot for all round wear, solid 

leather soles, irtsoles, and counters. Is 
smart and dressy, and unequalled for 
\vear. Sizes 11 to 2, per pair....................$4.05

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
CORRESPONDENCE
WEST COAST CONDITIONS

To the Editor, Cowichan I.^ader.
Sir,—Your editorial on “Our West 

Coast” in a late issue of your journal, 
vas quite opportune and to the point, 
fkimething should be done to better 
our condition here as far as better! 
connections are concerned on land and 

Our plight of a few weeks ago,
hen we v ere entirely shut off from 

< ur source.«s of supply, and the wreck 
of the S.S. Alaskan, tend to prove that 
the question is not only a local but a 
provincial one.

Seventeen years ago this month, the 
Valencia was wrecked in these parts, 
ami a little time afterwards, as an 
aftermath of that disaster, the fe^fal 
gjvemment started a highway from 
hamfiel.l to Victoria and, after spend
ing $250,000, abandoned the road at 
i'uchtna, haring only covered ten 
mile.s of the way.

If that road had only being carried 
on to its completion the wreck of the 
Alaskan would not have added an
other quota of souls to watery graves, 
or the primtions of the settlers pos- 
$ible. The people here are not “bay
ing for the moon” as was once stat^ 
in the editorial colurms of your paper, 
but simply ask that some efficient 
means of communication may be giver 
them to reach the outside world.

We feel that the road advocated by 
your naper—the Cowichan Lake-Ren- 
frew one—is but taking advanUn of 
our adverse circumstances, withhold
ing all assistance if we fail to tap 
Cowichan on our way out to civjlita- 
tion. W'e do not wish to reach the 
ca.<t coast but Victoria, our natural 
tt rminus.

Not only are we without trunk 
roads, but our local trails need attend
ing to. Nearly $500 was spent last 
year on a trail from the Nitinat 
Clo-ooso, chiefly to accommod^ the 
cannery people, whose industrv is only 
open some two months of the year, 
while our main trail from Clo-oose to 
Clovclly, the route used to reach 
church, school, port or»«e, and store, 
wa.s voted the -ura of $50 which, op to 
the present, has not been expended, 
as, to put this central trail in good 
condition, would take at least the awn 
of two hundred dollars.

We have many needs and demand 
the right to live properly. We never 
hear from oor federal member, Mr. 
Neill being the only one at OtUwa 
having the interests of the West coast 
to heart. Our locnl member, Mr. Dun
can. no doubt does nil he can for us, 
but others in authority shun their

duty towards us. We do not seek 
charity, but simply “our west coast 
road.”—Yours, etc.

J. EDWARD RENDLE. 
Clo-oooe, January. 26th, 1928.

of hi

Hr. Rendle is hardly fair to The 
Leader when he states that we. In ef
fect, ever advocated holding the 
-'tick over Clo-oose. Our views 
May 18th last nave not altered. We 

.‘^taled plainly that the **Coirkhan 
Laka-Renfiww road would not directly 
help Clo-oose but the future ef Clo- 
oose is concerned with the develop
ment of the WDth West interlrt. The 
sooner that is brought abmit the 
looner will the longed-for coa.*t road 
be within the range of possibility.

“At pTcaewt H Is not and it w’oaM
be both foolish and unkind to disguise 
ihe fact. Not all Cowichan nor all 
Vancouver Island could change the 
situatiofi.

“The govemotent department con
cerned is favourable to the $80,000 
road, but as long as West Coast resi
dents spurn it and cry oat for a 
$420J>00 road, they will get neither.”

There is now less chance of Clo-oose 
getting the $80,000 road. The outcry 
against expenditure has grown great
ly and, a few days ago at Vernon, 
the O. F. S. C. advocated a policy 
which, if adopted, would mean the 
abandonment of -lettlement at outly
ing places such as Clo-ooee^Editor.

EGG SITUATION

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir:~Atuehed is copy of let

ter I have written today in reply to 
one fryrm a poultryinan in the Cow- 
chan district complaining of the pres

ent condition of the egg market and 
asking wfrat I thought could be done 
to improve the situation.

As production is rapidly increasing 
I believe the subject Is oae that would 
interest your readers should you care 
to publish my letter.

“1 have to acknowledge .rceipt of 
your letter referring to the lofortun- 
ate situation of poultrymen in the 
Cowichan district and asking what 
remedy I could suggest along co-op
erative lines.

“The outstanding facts are: our 
production has now definitely over
taken local consumption; Vancouver, 
as the biggest local market and having 
a surplus to dispose of, dominates 

local markets: m forn the con
dition of the Vancouver market ah- 
>nluicly depends on the proper dis- 
pn«;al of the surplus over local re
quirements.

“Cowichan producers arc suffering 
from handlers which appear tnsur- 
mououble wrth their present organ- 
.'zaeion. Their sales manager is too

far away to be properly in touch with 
the local dominant market; he is quite 
out of reach of the outside markets 
ow’ing to his inability to ship in car 
lots. Therefore his only method is to 
dump, as you properly express it, his 
su^lus on to the Vancouver market at 
‘rices offered by dealers, allowing 

. to be played against the surplus 
here, thus breaking the prices on all 
local markets dominated by Vancou
ver. The results are bad for Us but 
worse for you as you are unable to 
reach the outside roafkets.

“The only solution is to place all 
sales under the control of one Central 
organization whose duty it will be to 
allow each local market what it re- 
qntres and And (he besf dtspositiofi 
of the sur^s, so that prices will be 
in fair relrtion tr- values on accessible 
markets. We cannot control prices; 
we can control the supply; following 
Ihe principle expressed by Mr. Sapiro; 
*io make priee dependent on supply at 
Ihe point of consumption and not on 
supply at the poim of ptoduction; 
and then see 10 It that the point of 
consumption is not overloaded.’

“Answeriog your tfuestlou M to 
hdw wc on this side can best co-ordin
ate our efforts with your association. 
I am still firtliiy of opinion that direct 
membership In a provinciad or^niza- 
tkm using the Cowichan Creamery as 
a collecting station is the proper 
method, originally suggeaied by Mr. 
Paterson in a letter to the committee 
appointed to organize the poultrymen 
in ^ptember. 1918.

“The B. C. PouUrymen’s Co-operat- 
we Exchange continues to progress. 
We handled in 1922 in round figures, 
1.250.000 dozens. We have signed np 
an additional 30.000 hens locally since 
the first of this year and market con
ditions are bringing in new members 
daily. There arc also some 35.000 
hens signed up in the mterior con- 
ditlonairy on our opening branches 
there, which will be done very shortly. 
In f-ict Cowichan is the only distriet 
of consequence which so far has re- 
ftMied to subscribe to the principle of 
centralized control of sales.

‘'We have made a change in man
agement recently and have upMinted 
Mr. George PTatt as manager. He has 
had over twenty years* experience in 
the egg business and relinqimbed 
charge of Bums* Regina branch to 
Come to us.

‘'W'e should be pleased to come over 
and lay the facts before the Cowichan 
poultrymen. as you sugpest. if Wc feel 
assured that they really wish us to 
do so.*'—Yours, etc.,

M. B. RUTTLED»"E. 
Sardis. B. C., January 23rd, 1923.

From the above one gathers that 
better prices are beinff ;*aid by the

Poultry Union than in Cowichan. In 
order to make this point clear wc have 
asked Mr. Ruttledge to submit a state
ment of what the Union has paid t> 
producers during the past twelve 
months but, as yet, have no reply.

Mr. Ruttledge makes certain state
ments Which may or may not be sub
stantiated. We consider that it is far 
better to give them publicity than to 
allow them any opportunity to go un
challenged.—Editor.

“GOBPBL HALL" OPENS
Tb tfee EdMor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—In the opening of the 
"Gospel Hair* in Duncan street, of 
r hlfh there is an advertisement in this 
issue of The Leader, those responsible 
for it are desrroiw of giving a brief 
explanation of what it standi for.

It is entirely unsectarian. Those 
concerned would use only the biblical 
name "Cbristiafi’* as employed in ajpos- 
tolic ti .1^ to indicate true disciples 
of Ojr Lot and recognise that every
one. of wha 'cr sect or denominafion. 
who has as. epted the Lord Jestl^ 
Christ 99 hi.« personal Saviour, has An

absolute deity of Christ, the inspira
tion of the Bible, the atoning death of 
Christ, the erenfal duration of punish
ment and the denial of a '^second 
chiifce" after death.

Services to be held in the hall will 
be advertised from time to time in 
The Leader. For the moment, it is 
proposed to have lantern lectures on 
Friday eVefrings and arrangements 
are being made which, it is hoped, wifi 
ensure a succession of new slides.

Yours, etc.,
H. CORFIELD.
G. BUTCHER.
H. A. H. RICE. Major.
B. A. RICE. Lt. Col.
G. S. DOBBIE. apt.
S. K. B. RICE, Lt. Col.

DiMcan. January 30th, 1923.

BUCKSHOT AND DEER
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Sir/—With your kind permiasion I 
waoH like to tmefiarge mf Ubt "buck- 
shi^ shell oM the Matter.

The deer, being ddNberately

flrdd at wHh btekdidt, ituis 26 feet 
further away afld is then killed by 
Mr. Spears with fine shot. Debr deer.

Is tmekshot ao dangetoua alter all? 
—Yours, etc.

“BUCKfflOT."
P. S.—No, Hr. Editor, but I know 

some good fish yams.—
Cobble Hill, B. C.,

January 29th, 1923.

STOVE WOOD
FOR SALE

$5,00 and $S.50 per load.

c. M. mmm
Phone 264 M.

equal right vith themselves to the 
name. The teaching which will bi 
giveft in rhe hall wiH be entirely tMTIdc
taflae nor can «ny iddi ef pf^ljAm- 
ing enter into it.

It will be on the lines of orthodox, 
etangefical Chrislmnity, includtfig the

TOWNSEND'S
for

MILLINERY

Spriiir Shipinenta 
Expected Every Day. 
Fan and Winter Hats 

being cleared at cost price.
NOTE — Our temporary 

premises are at the

ALDERLEA ROUSE
across the railway from 

the Agricultural HalL

The University Extension Short Course In

AGRICULTURE
Begins at the Agrieidtural Hall, Duiicaiv

MONDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 5™
Free Lechires en EfeTy Phase of Farming, 

Every Morning and Afternoon untO and uidading 
Friday.

The whole under direction of Dean Clement, 
assisted by Professor Uoyd, Messrs. G. B. Boving, 

H. R. Hare, W. A. Middleton, R. \3. Skelton, 
and Miss M. Mounee.

United Fanners’ Siriiolarship Competition 
in connection. Is yOur boy or girl in this?

All Farmers in the District, and their Families, 
are invited.

For further particulars ask Mr. W. Waldon, 
Phone 177.
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BASI^ALL
Duncan Defeats Two Ladysmith; 

Teams

Four mfn were ordered off the floor 
by Referees F. and E. Evans. Two 
were local men and two were visitors. 
This was the result of their indulging 
in fistic bouts.

It appeared as though the local men 
rere the* aggressors in the tapping 

they 
to the

goal; J. Dirom: E. Rutledge. 3 goals 
and 3 penalty goals; A. Dirom, 6 
goals; d. McNichol, 3 goals and 2 
penalty goals.

Ladysmith Durants—J. Lapsansky; 
W. Stickney; H. Mickola. 2 goals and 
4 penalty goals; I. Lowe. 1 goal; J. 

Ba.kctball, so far as Duncan is con- Cdic. 2 goals: B. Lowe, 1 goal, 
cerned. got a nasty black eye on Wed-1 Rcferee—Lddie Evans, 
nesday evening as a result of the en-1 Citv League
counters between two Duncan teams! hiidsty n.gln saw the second
and two Udysm-th teams. ; of games in -he new league. Ow-

This is most unfortunate, ns the;‘"K «o soine misunderstanding the 
game has been very popular here scheduled between the High
many years and members of the local | R'^ls and the city girls was not
committee have at all times put their. plny<?n-
foot down on rough play and rowdy- N either attendance nor games were

! up to the usual standard. Crescents 
and Garage, with revised teams, met 
in the first game and for a time it 
looked as if Crescents Nvould inflict 
a certain defeat on their old oppon
ents. However, this was not to be. 
as they fell away under the persistent 
attack of the Garage.

L. Brookhank and E. W'oodward. 
the new Garage recruits, played fine 
games. Garage led at half time. 17-10. 
and at the final they were easily lead
ing by 33-18.

.\ keen tussle was expected between 
the Outlaws and St. Andrew’s but the 
former were poor at guard and al
lowed much scoring which could have 
been averted.

Phillips w*as a w*elcome player to 
the Saints and he, with Dr. Olsen, 
was strong in the scoring line.

Saints led at half time. 13-6, and in 
the final by 29-14.

Teams:—Crescents—P. Forrest. E. 
Brookhank, W. Barrett. W. McNic..ol 
B. Doney. Garage—S. Tombs. E.
Woodward. J. Brown. L. Brookhank. 
.\. Townsend.

St. .Andrew's: H. Mtmro. D. Tait. H. 
Phillips. Dr. Olsen, W. Hattie. Out
laws—D. Hilton. .1. Maitland. C. Brad
shaw. F. Evans. W. A. Johnson.

BADimON
Duncan Defeats South Cowichan 

In **A*' Team Match

were
con-
were

were the aggressors 
demonstrations but. that 
driven to do so. was due to 
tinurd manner in which they 
abused by their opponents.

C. Bradshaw, for Duncan, and B. 
Lowe, for Ladysmith Arbor, playing 
in the intermediate game, were on 
top of one another all through the 
game and. both being forceful players, 
they naturally resented interference by 
either one and finally let go at one 
another. W'hen they were ordered off 
the game proceeded one man short 
on each side.

In the senior game, in connection 
with the Mid-Island league. Rutledge, 
of Duncan, and Lapsanskv. of Lady
smith Durants, fell foul of each other 
and got the highball from the referee.

It is admitted that the local man is 
a scrapper, but he is one of the clean
est players in the game, and on W’ed- 
nesday night no one could accuse him 
of roughing it. In this game he made 
Lapsansky look like small potatoes, 
and this got the visitor's "goat."

The Ladysmith player appeared not 
to have come to play basketball, in
deed. judging from reports, it is doubt
ful if he ever does play it. Even if 
the set-to had not occurred, it was 
almost certain that he would be book
ed for the bench before the game 
finished.

Disputing Decisiona
The Durants have a nice team, play 

very fine combination, and arc speedy 
on the ball, but have much to learn 
of the elementary rules of the game. 
The same also applies to the Arbors. 
There w'as a continuous disputation of 
the referee’s decisions, which showed 
their lack of knowledge of the rules. 
Referee Eddie Evans was most con
scientious in his work. Few know the 
game and can handle the whistle as 
correctly as he.

For the good of the game, and if 
they desire to continue the league. 
Ladysmith should make a change in 

• their style of play and bring it more 
into line with actual basketball.

As to the games themselves, the re
sults speak hotter than words. Dun
can won both games by ample mar
gins.

In the game with the Arbors, Dun
can manifested its superiority, particu
larly in scoring. Forrest was in 
»lendid trim at close in. while Eddie 
Evans placed some marvellous shots 
from long range. Woodward at guard 
played a strong game and repeatedly 
robbed the visitors of the ball.

Although the score stood 18-9 for 
Duncan in the first half, the game was 
fairly even, but the visitors fell off in 
the second par*, scoring only thrw 
po'nts to nine for the locals, who did 
not stress themselves seriously. The 
final score stood 27-12 for Duncan.

The teams were;—
Duncan—Bradshaw. I goal; Doney; 

Forrest. 7 goals; Woodward; E. 
Evans, 4 goals and 3 penalty goals.

Arbors—H, Forward. 1 goal; G. 
Jones, 2 goals; B. Lowe. I goal, 2 
penalty goals: W. Jones; C. Jones, 2 
penalty goals.

Referee—Frank Evans.
Dnranta In Action

A close game was anticipated when 
the Durants took the floor to battle 
for the lead in the league champion
ship. This was their first meeting this 
season with Duncan, notwithstanding 
statements in the Victoria press.

The opening play was a revelation 
to the large crowd of specUtors. 
R’ght from the start Duncan took the 
lead, scoring four baskets in fewer 
minutes. Rutledge being the prime 
mover in this early success. This 
rather nettled the visiting guards, who 
thereafter resorted to tactics which 
are prohibited.

Ladysmith then came away and for 
the balance of the first half they man
aged lo hold their own. Five of the 
next nine points Duncan collected 
from penalties.

The visitors showed spurts of g<^ 
play, but carried their combination 
work too close to the opposing tos- 
ket. especially when playing arainst 
such old warhorses us Dr. French and 
A. Evans at guard.

Duncan boys were playing an extra 
good game, and that without resorting 
to any underhand tricks. Any infringe
ment was speedily brought to book. 
The score was 17-9 for Duncan at 
half time.

Ladysmith started out to rush mat
ters in the second half, opening with 
some attractive playing, but lacking 
a finish at the basket. They were la
mentably weak in their shooting in 
this portion of the game. Shot after 
shot they fired but few were danger
ous.

Duncan's Good Shooting
In great contrast was the shooting 

of the home boys. A. Dirom and B. 
McNichol. who replaced Rutledge, 
were in fine fettle and scored easily. 
'They were well supported by the other 
members of the team, who all worked 
mightily for a win.

Ira Lowe, for Durants, played a nice 
clean game, as did Celle, who did not. 
however, get his usual success at the 
scoring end. Mickola at centre had a 
tough proposition in Johnny Dirom. 
and was kept well at bay. Stickney 
had all he could do at guard, finding 
some speed demons to match himself. 
Drncan won by 31-16.

A return game is booked for Lady
smith tomorrow night. If Ladysmith 
carry out threats of playing rugby 
with the Duncan boys it will mean an 
end of the league, for the local com
mittee will not allow their men to be 
deliberately fouled.

The teams were:—
Duncan—Dr. French; A. Evans, 1

On Thursday evening, in the .Agri
cultural hall. South Cowichan’s first 
team fared no better at the hands of 
Duncan than did its second team in a 
recent match with this club. Duncan 
".A” team defeated South Cowichan 
for the first time in the three matches 
of this season, by 8 games to 4.

The winners were without the ser
vices of Miss V. Slilwell. Her place 
was taken by a second team lady, who 
has played on the first quite frequent
ly. Miss Chorlton. Curiously enough 
the two first couples, in mixed, ladies' 
and men’s doubles, lost the four 
games for the Duncan team.

N. R. Craig and Miss Hayw.*ird. and 
F. R. Gooding and Miss Chorlton 
were defeated in their mixed doubles; 
while Miss Hayward and Miss Dove 
lest their doubles as did Craig and 
Gooding.

Matches were close throughout and 
it would seem that Duncan's recent 
tournanu'nt. held in order to bring 
about a rc-organization of teams, has 
so far proved successful.

Following are the complete scores:
Men’s Doobles

M. H. Finlayson and J. Swanston 
(S. Cowichan) defeated F. R. Good
ing and N. R. Cra g 4 Duncan), 18-16. 
15-4.

F. L. Kingston and A. Bazett f Dun
can) defeated D. Scott and J. Long- 
bourne (S. Cowichan). 18-15. 18-13.

Col. B. ^. Rif? r*nd C:ipt. G. S, 
Dohhie (Duncan) defeated C. J. 
Waldy and L. F. Korie (S. CowichanL 
15-10. 15-4.

Udies' Doubles
Mrs. M. H. Finlayson and Miss M. 

Waldy (S. Cowicham defe.'ited Miss 
Havward and Miss Dove (Duncan). 
15-5. 15-10.

Miss G. Rice and Miss L. Rice 
(Duncan) defeated Mrs. Waldy and 
Miss S. Porritt (S. Cowichan). 12-15. 
15-1. 15-7.

Miss Chorlton and Mrs. N. R. Craig 
(Duncan) defeated Mrs. J. Lonir- 
boume and Mrs. E. \V. Cole (S. Cow
ichan). 15-9. 15-10.

Mixed Doubles
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Finlayson (S. 

Cowichan) defeated N. R. Craig and 
Miss Hayward (Duncan). 18-17. 15-10.

D. Scott and Miss Waldy (S. Cow
ichan) defeated F. R. Gooding and 
Miss (Zhorlton (Duncan). 15-6 17-16.

F. L. Kingston and Miss Dove 
(Duncan) defeated J. Swanston and 
Miss S. Porritt (S. Cowichan). 18-17. 
15-12.

Capt. G. S. Dobbte and Mrs. Craig 
(Duncan) defeated Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Longboume (S. Cowichan), 15-10. 
15-11.

Col. B. A. Rice and Miss G. Rice 
(Duncan) defeated L. F. None and 
Mrs. Waldy (S. Cowichan). 15-11. 
15-8.

A. Bazett and Miss L. Rice (Dun
can) defeated C. J. Waldy and Mrs. 
E. W. Cole (S. Cowichan). 15-9, 15-4.

American Tournament
On Saturday an American tourna

ment. draw for partners, will begin 
for members of the Duncan club. 
Entries will have to he in by Friday 
noon. This will give an opportunity 
for those not chosen on any special 
team to meet everyone in the cluh 
and thus gain experience and practice.

IN RUGBY CIRCLES

Jack Frott Puts Hia Foot Down On 
Proposed Matches

There was no match last Saturday 
in Duncan, the McKechnie fixture 
with Victoria being called off owing 
to frosty ground. For the same rea
son there will be no game next Sat
urday. Vancouver wras look .ig for
ward to coming on that day I ut will 
now wait until March 3rd.

There will be indoor practice for 
the tram at the .Agricultural halt to- 
morrem'. 7 p.m.. instead of last night. 
Last Thursday a few turned out on 
the field. On the sUme afternoon 
rugger men held a meeting at which 
the resignation of R. F. Corfield. 
through inability to play, was accept
ed w'ith regret and Capt. A. B. Matth
ews was appointed captain in his 
place.

Mr. Corfield has rendered sterling 
service to the club. If any one man 
be responsible for the revival of rue- 
*»er in Cowichan it is he. Mr. R. G. 
Gore-Langtoo resigned the vice cap- 
tamey and Mr. J. B. Acland fills ine 
vacancy thus caused.

PROVINCIAL SPORTS

SNAPSHOTS
By OBS£&yXB 

<BU XUghta BsssTVedi

Basketball
With the appro.ich of the end of 

most city basketball scbcdulcs. leading 
teams are getting set for a chance to 
break into the first British Cohimliia 
championship play-offs. Keen races} 
arc under way in nearly everj* league 
which has affiliated with the B. C. 
Association and •.nine Irgh-class Iws- 
kctbnll is expected wlicn the play-offs 
commence.

\ ictoria College won two games 
from the University of B. C. on Sat
urday night at Vancouver, the intrr- 
mediate .A boys beating Varsity. 26- 
24. and the senior girls also trimming 
the home tram. These were re
turn games arranged by the mainland 
collegians for their Victoria friends.

The Native Sons of Vancouver, who 
.••re holding down second place in the 
A’arcoiiver and District league, trav
elled lo Mission last week and heat 
the home team, 34-12. The city squad 
had the edge all the way.

First Presbyterians of Victoria, 
league leaders won tbeir return match 
against the First Presbyterian squad 
of Seattle in Seattle last week. 35-29. 
The Victorians had won the first 
match 42-19.

The Jordan River quintette avenged 
itself on the Y.M.C..A. squad of \’ic- 
toi-'a when it captured a return game 
in A'ictoria. 38-33. The teams had to 
do ten minutes overtime to arrive at 
a decision.

The leaders remam unchanged in 
both V-’ncouver and Victoria leagues, 
the Y.M C..A. setting the pace on the 
mainland and the Fir<.t Presbyterians 
in the Capital c-ty. The Varsity KyU 
bead the league in N'ancouver wnb 
the St. .Andrew’s girls on top in Vic
toria.

Duncan basketers got away to a 
good s*art in the Mid-Island league 
la t week when they won from Na
naimo and from Ladysmith. The 
latter ha« also two w‘ns to its credit, 
having defeated Nanaimo and Chc- 
mainus. Just to even things up Che- 
mainus !*eat Duncan and Ladysmith 
beat Chemainus. 26-10. So that 
standing places Duncan and Lady
smith. tied for the lead, with Cbc- 
mainus in second place and Nanaimo 
at the bottom of the heap.

What is considered as a local, if not 
a provincial scoring record, was es
tablished by the Un^•ersity of B. C. 
second team in an intermediate match 
against the Bank of Commerce. It 
was a regular Vancouver and District 
league fixture ami when the final 
whistle blew the total was 98-7. When 
it is figured that one basket per min
ute gives only a total of 80 points, 
this record is established as a mark 
for teams lo shoot nt.

Rugby
The weather man interfered with 

the provincial rugby championship 
series last week when frost and snow 
made the grounds in Cowichan and 
Vancouver unplayable. Varsity was 
to h.ave met Nanaimo Hornets at 
Brockton Point, Vancouver, and Vic
toria was to have travelled to Cow
ichan. Both games were called off 
so th.at the 'tartlin:? ’n the Fcrtcs re 
mains the same.

Badminton
More than 100 contestants took part 

in the annual tournament of the Ok
anagan Badminton association, which 
concluded in Kelowna last week. Sf>mc 
excellent play was seen and a large 
gallery followed the play from day 
to day.

Winners of the interior champion- 
«hips at this tourney were: Ladies* 
single. Mrs. Faweus; of Vancouver: 
ladies’ doubles. Mrs. Lyoll and Mrs. 
Belson. of Kelowna; men’s single. R. 
H Hill, of Kelowna: men’s doubles. 
R. H. Hill and E. Hart, of Kelowna*

mixed doubles. Mrs. Belson and Mr. 
Hill. <•{ Kelowna. Mr. Hilt w*on the 
. :.givs title !a-t season.

l or lb- first t h’c in its history the 
;»rovinc'.’ ^ ill be rcp'*f*-en;ed in the 
^iiuu:il C:inadi;'.n badiiiiutou ebam- 
pionsbips. at the .\ I’.ioii--. Toronto. 
;>!• 8-lPt:’. StcTagL*art
C‘*va;t a -d O. ;l. ’.ferry" (lorges. r>f 
\ ; ricouver. provincial d«»ufdes ebam- 
p'ons. arc being jciit to coiuesi the 
ebatnpion-hips and ll-ey will undoubt
edly mri’Ke a strong bid foi the title. 
A will tor the A’anc.niver pai** wouM 
"o a long way tf>v.irds bringing tlie 
Camulian championship tournament 
to ilriti'li Columbia next '.eas>m.

toftonMngs
Family Moves To Westholmc>~> 

Thanks For Teachers
Tbc many friciuU of Mr. !C. C. 

Hawkins will be pleased to bear he is 
making satisfai*i«»ry progress after his 
r-ceiit operation nt liie King’s Daugh
ters' bo^-pital. Duncan.

Mr. an<l Mrs. E. Niinmo and family 
have left Crofton to lake up their 
residence at Wcstholme. where they 
l:avc purchased the property formly 
owned by the late Mr. h. Veitch.

Mr. Tingicy Is the guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. B. Collison.

.\t the recent vestry meeting held 
in the Community hall. Wt stholme. a 
vote of thanks was tendered the teach
ers of Wcstbnlme and Crofion Sun
day schooKs. The motion was moved 
by Mrs. J. Bailey and seconded by 
Mrs. Dry.

.A few hockey enthusiasts went 
down to Victoria last week cud to wit
ness the hockey match beiwcen Vic
toria and Saskatoon.

Mrs, Hyde Parker was a visitor in 
Victoria during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humphreys 
have left for Hong Kong. C'-iina. 
They have sm-nt the past two months 
at llieir Cowiciian residence "Thorpe." 
Cbia:iiicban Lake.

HJCKLEYSl/RONaims

mmi
\its. A

SOLO IN DUNCAN BY 
ISLAND DRUG CO.

COBBLE HILL COMMUNITY

ANNUE
Mas(pierade DANCE

in the

Community Hall, Cobble Hill,

Monday, February 12
9—2.

HUNT’S OnCHESTRA.

Prizes for 
Best Dressed Lady 
Best Dressed Gentleman 
Best Comic Character 
Best Sustained Character

Admission 21.00, including Supper. 
Prizes for Best Costumes.

The Oontineiital Undted
Daily

Across
Canada
BUPEBIOB SEBVIOB 

SPEED 
SAFETY ‘

Lv. Vane ver___7.45 pm. Sun.
Lr. KOmc oa.. ..6.4S a-m. Tues.
Lv. Saikat. in-----6.0S pm. Tuea.
Lv. Winn' >.*....10.50 am. Wed.
Lv. Ottawa..........6.55 a. ro. Frl.
Ar. Toronto..........7.40 a.m. Frl.
Ar. Montreal........ >.66 a.m. Frl.

Eleetrir Unhted. All-Steel 
Compartment Obmrvatlon Cnr. 
SUndard and Tourist Sleepln* 

and Dlnln* Cart.
Colonist Cara and Coaehei.

R.W.DICSn
AGENT

DUNCAN

:'CanaW"*
■>Rarl^45_

CONVERSAZIONE AND OANCE
ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

MONDAY, FEB. 5™, 8 TO 12 P.M.
Artistes:

Mn. M. Wade, Mrs. H. P. Swan, Ur. and Mrs. H. G. Grainger, 
Mr. R. C. Hainguy, Mr. J. Dick, Mr. C. A. Johnson. 

Accompanist—Miss L. M. Clack.
Orchestra—Mrs. Si.iith and Mrs. H. C. Martin. 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS. SUPPER INCLUDED.
Under Auspices of S. John’s W. A.

Opera House
Friday an:l Saturday Monday and Tuasday

8 p.m. 7.30 a:iil 9.30 p.m.

HOOT GIBSON IN

m LOADED DOOR
ALEO GOOD COJIE 'Y.

ADULTS 35c.

DON T SHOOT
Also TWO-r.-’CEi. COMEi'Y 

ONE-r.EEL SCENIC
C HILDREN 20c.

COMING—FEBRUARY 12. 1.3, K-JOIIN C.M:I;YMOI’.E IN 
“SHERLOCK HOLMES."

Also Round One of “THE LEATHER i USHERS.”

Under the Auspices of the Cowichan Chni'ler, I. O. 1». E.

FANCY DRESS
CARNIVAL

in the

AGRICULTLTIAL HALL, DUNC AN

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

MELODY FlVE-riECE ORCIIESTHA.

Don’t mi.s.s the Pogo Girli in their Song ;;r.<l P.LCe, 
by Miiss Edith Bevan und Pogocri. Exciting, thrilling, and novel. 

Come and pick the winner.

FULL PROGRAMME:

......................................... . Through the Night
................-....-....................... . Triiks
---------- . .......... All Over .Nothing At All

DANCE BY MISS W. GILMER,
MRS. WADE, MISS D. CASTLEV, AND MISS 51. BURCHETT

iiSSEE
WALTZ 
FOX TROT

-..................... . Churm.s
Parade of Wuotlen Solaiv^.^

SONG (Selected) MR. W. H. SNOW

^^.6t: .......—.... -................. .........  -........ .. Baby
.................... When the l.eave.s Come Tumbling

POGO RACE—MISS BCV.'.N AND POCOERS
WALTZ _ _ _  . - - -  - - - - - - . Mellow Moon

Supper and E.'ctrns
FOXTROT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dumbeil.:

. . . . .  . . . . . . . . Ohio

. . . . - - - -  - Sleepy Town
ONE STEP_ _

WALTZ_ _ _ _ _

DUET (Selected) by MR. and MRS. W. H. SNOW-
FOX TROT — -..............—............ .................................... Maredlonie
WALTZ--------------- ------- ------------------------- --------- The Song of Breeze

RUSSIAN DANCE
By MISS W’INETTE GILMER and MR. GODFREY STEPHENS 
FOXTROT--------------------------------

„Pack Me Up In Your Heart
---------------- — Home.iick
.................. - Sweet Anabol

BRIDGE TABLES

ADMISSION $1.00 Including Supi>cr.

Book your supper tables at the hall door.

Proceeds to furnish a room in the KIng'.H Daufi^ters' Hospital. 
Tickets on sale at Cowichan Merchants, Ltd, and H. F. Preva-tt's 

Stores.

“THE GOSPEL HALL"
Next to the Cowichan Creamery, Duncan Street

Will be opened on FrJDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd. at 8 p.m., 
with a Lantern Lecture, when slides of Harold Copping's Beautiful 

Bible Pictures will be shown.

ADMISSION FREE. ALL ARE WELC05IE

DANCING TAUGHT
MISS WINETTE GILMER

is opening up a school for

FANCY AND BALLROOM DANCING 
FOR CHILDREN

The 6rat lesson is on Saturday, February SnI, at i0.30 a.m. in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Dunran.

Special Classes can be arranged for older pupils.
For particulars and terms telephone 341 R, or write Hiss W. Gilmer, 

Dimean.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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MONEY TO LOAN
On Approved

riRST MORTGAGE
J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headqntrten for Up-lilud Roddonto 

Con and Taxi* to all parta of tbo Citp 
SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR tl.09 

U temd from tM to SJO pjn. la thia 
dalightfol tcndexToiu.

1109 Donslaa Straat, Victoria.

“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTT.”

THE JOY 
OF HOME

Music IS the greatest delight of 
any home. With the

COLUMBIA
Gramophone and Records you can 
hear the very best in every line of 
musical composition.

Come and hear for yourself.

OPERA HOUSE
PHONE 53. DUNCAN

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

and
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

PHONE 2G9

SPECIAL
MILLINERY

Plain and Fancy Needlework. 
Also

Ladies’ and Children’s Dry Goods 
for sale.

MISS P. SYMONS 
P. 0. Box 499. Jaynes’ Block.

Exi6c
MADC IN CANADA

BATTERIES
If your battery could 
speak, how often would 
it ask you for a drink of 
water? That’s an im
portant point in battery 
care. If you’ve been a 
little careless in this, 
bring your battery here
for erntninaHnn.

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD. 
DUNCAN, B. C.

THIES FOR 
FORDS, 

CHEVROLETS, 
AND STARS
FULLY GUARANTEED 

’ORES

$1222
PHHXff’S 

TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Berkshire Boar 

Five Pure Bred Jersey Calve, 
Several Grade Cows 

Pure Bred Holstein Bull 
Pure Bred Guernsey Bull 

Enquiries Solicited.

W. M. FLEMING. 
Box 235, Duncan.

ifter-Stocktaldng Gean-up Bargains
Womcn’.« Flecce-Hned Bloomers, regular $1.25, 

per pair___________________________ _____ 95c
Children’s Fleece-lined Bloomers, regular 96f, 

per pair -------------------- - ------------------------ 69c
Children's Winter Undervests, natural colour, 

each____________________________________ 39c
Children’s Winter Combinations, regular fl.95, 

per auit---------------------------------------------------- 98c
Women’a Winter Undervests, regular 764, 

each __ ____________ __ ______________ 49c
Women's Winter Undervests, regular 11,26, 

each----------------------------------------------------- 95c
Women’s Winter Combinations, r^ular 12,95, 

per suit----------------------------------------------------- $1,49
Boys^^HMvy Wool School Hoae, all sises, best grade, regular

Boys’ Heavy Cotton School Hose, regular 6O4, 
per pair----------------- ------------------------------- 49c

Girls’ 1/1 R^b School Hose, black, all sises. Clean-up price,

Ladies’ Winter Weight Black and Dark Brown Cashmere Hose QQ/t 
Clean-up price, 2 pairs for _____________________________  I/OC

Ladies All-Wool Bose, British make, in plain and ribbed, in sand, 
grey, brown, heather mixtures, value to 51.50, Clean-np QCn 
price, per pair —..... ...... ............................................................ UDL

Bleached Sheeting, arm, durable weave, 72 inches wide, regu- dQ- 
lar 654, Special, per yard_______________________________ 4«fC

Unbleached Factory Cetten, 84 ins. sride, Jast the thing for (p-| AA 
aprons and house dresses, Special, 6 yards for______  9L,UU

Make your own Comforters. FuU sise 72x72 Pare White Com- QQ., 
forter Batts, regolar 51.25, Special, each_______________ ,/oL

Chints and Cretonne fe^^uteins and Comforter Coverings,

aes^ irate^FUMelett^^M^ mndsi 85 ins wide, legn- QQ

Large Sise Flannelette Sheets, 52.95 Psir. Strong quality Sannelette 
sheets in the Imrgest sise; white with pink or Une hord- (PA AC 
era, per pair_________________________________________9m

BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND QUARTERLY FOR FEBRUARY 
NOW ON SALE AT THE PATTERN COUNTER.

Fox’s Ceish Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

UNITED FiUilHERS
(Continaed frota Pate Ooe)

would have established the strongest 
body in the province, one which would 
with difficulty be opposed.

The organization was this year in 
a more fitting state to join than ever 
before. It should go forward this 
year on a far better and stronger 
basis.

Mr. E. W. Neel said that at the con* 
vention there was more of a general 
f~cliiiR that farmers had to get to
gether nnder one roof. They were 
realizing not only that one body was 
needed to look after their general in
terests but that only one was needed 
for marketing. This feeling caused 
the endorsement of their working 
with the Institutes for it was realized 
that both worked to the same end.

Referring to one phase of the im
migration discussion Mr. Neel said 
the convention was unanimous that 
they did not w'ant any rac" here with 
which the Anglo-Saxon race could 
not assimilate.

For the first time they had a dele
gate from the Peace river—from 

I Touce Coupe. There were 1.600 sett
lers there, ninety miles from railhead. 
It costs 50c a bushel to take wheat 
to the elevators. Yields ran 40 to 45 

' Imshcls to the acre. They could not 
• ship out their surplus.

Railway and Settlers
Here was one area where they had 

settlers before the railway. In tKe 
P.G.E. they had the railway before 
the settlers. In Pouce Coupe sugar 
cost $12 a sack, flour $4.75. They 
bought high and exported nothing. 
The feeling at the convention was 
that the settlers should be given a 
railway or brought out.

•Again, it was not thought advisable 
to bring people to B. C. until market
ing conditions were in better shape. 
It w*a< not fair to them. Mr. Neel 
mentioned the Indian army officers 
in this connection.

Puhl’c bodies were asked to cea<e 
shouting for economy and. in the next 
breath, asking for large expenditures.

last. They had won reduction in tax
ation and a change in the Game act. 
Realizing that the United Farmers’ 
association was in a position to get 
something for the farmers they might
exjiect niembership to increase.

r. Neel told of the last day of 
their stay when water rights occupied 
time, “without irrigation they die,” 
he said. Rent for the use of water 
ran $10 per acre per year. The ques
tion was very involved hut a commit
ter was getting the facts so that 
they, the parliamentary committee, 
might take the matter up.

Touching this committee, to which 
he and Mr. Copeman belong. Mr. Neel 
suggested at the convention that they 
should in future have the benefit of 
expert advice from men acquainted 
wjth the many forms of agriculture 
with which they had to deal.

The B. C. Farmer was to continue
as official organ for another year. The 
owner promised to improve the paprr.
H^'was told that there was dissatis- 
fiction with it. '

It was definitely accepted by the con- 
tne political committeevention that . . . 

had been discharged twelve months 
ago. The general feeling was that 
they could not mix up politics with 
an educational association.

They had financial difficulties and 
to help to meet them the fee had been 
increased 2Sc. NfM- that the U. F. 
was clear of entanglements, political 
and otherwise, the delegates felt that 
they were getting something done at

' * ^ Marketing
As to marketing there Was a feel

ing all through the province that 
farmers must get together. He did 
np^ know that Sapiro had told them 
much they did not know. If another 
bad year came orcharding was going 
smash.

Bad management in marketing in 
Kfw York on consignment and ne
glecting the prairies resulted in loss 
in 1921. Last year growers thought 
they could do better themselves and 
shipped on consignment to odd brok
ers. Markets were overloaded and 
growers got nothing. On one car a 
grower lost 7Vxc. a box.

'^hey have now formed an associa
tion' and Vancouver is giving financial 
assistance. If the Okanagan failed, said 
Mr. Neel, it would be a black eye to 
the province and would stop the de
velopment of the co-operative move
ment.

Mr. T. J. Pauli said the deficit 
stf'vck farm most. If the union was 
not worth supporting it w’as not 
worth existing. He did not know 
how they could get on without Cen
tral. He gave some humorous im
pressions of the country and condi
tions. He would use a mowing ma
chine on Okanagan t'mber if he had 
it Here to clear. •

Asked how the creameries were 
ionnd the delegates said farmers 
seemed surprised that in Cowichan the 
rrearoerv p»''* dividends and aston
ished at bt in addition. They 
pay higher for -d there and butter- 
fat price was o a pound as com
pared wnth 50.8c ere.

Thanks were accorded these gen- 
■ ‘ theiitlemen for their reports and for 

services in attending the convention 
to represent the district.

District Unioii’s Work
Mr. Copeman’s report, as president 

of the district union, referred to the 
formation of an additional local, that 
at Westholme. The principal nues- 
tion dealt with had been the amend
ment of the Game laws, which had 
been seenred.

The question of tuberculosis in cat
tle had been kept in mind and the 
minister interviewed thereon.

Their policy had been one of co
operation with the Institutes for 
achieving objects of benefit to agri
culture. It was submitted that the 
work of the district local had tended 
to consolidate the Cowichan district 
itself to the same end and had been 
for the general benefit. The same 
purposes should be in view in the 
coming year.

There was a balance in hand of $4.
T^ihercaloflt Questioo

In general discussion CapL R. E. 
Barkley asked * whether compulsory 
testing of herds had been done away 
•with. Before the war inspectors re
ported on cattle and barns.

Mr. Waldon understood there'was 
nothing in the laws making tests com
pulsory. Before the wrar the impres
sion was created that it was com
pulsory and veterinaries were sent 
round. Times became bad and the 
provincial government curtailed ex
penditure, going back to the act, 
which says that those wishing the 
test may have it on application. In

certain cities and municipalities it was 
compulso^.

Mr. K. P. Duncan. M.L.A.. said that 
testing could be made compulsory 
only by the Dominion. The province 
had no power. The Dominion was 
taking up the matter. Work began 
in Manitoba, where $125,000 was 
spent in compensation. In the first 
SIX months of last year $150,000 went 
similarly. Out of /.OOO cows supply
ing Winnipeg 3.000 reacted.

In Ontario and Quebec, continued 
the member, tuberculosis was so prev
alent that little or no steps had been 
taken to combat it It would mean 
destroying most of the cattle.

He thought that the raising of thf 
nbargo would not be an un-British emb „ 

mixed blessing. Britain demanded 
clean bill of health. This province 
was assisting in stamping out tuber
culosis and B. C. veterinaries were 
available to anyone desiring the test.

Mr. W. Paterson said a young of
ficial was expected to inspect barns 
in the near future.

Mr. Neel said that the French gov
ernment commission of Pasteur sci
entists found that tuberculosis in the 
cattle did not harm milk. What they 
warned against was tuberculosis
the people handling the milk.he peoph 

Mr. Paterson said an English com
mission found only a decimal per 
1,000 where, in young children, bovine 
tuberculosis could be traced.

Mr. W. Waldon. Jnr., said that con
tagious abortion in cattle should be 
made a notifiable disease. The mect-

ig dec_______ .....
inistcr and to the B. C. Stock Breed

ers' association.

PHONE — TWO — FIVE — THREE

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamety) CLAUD BUTCHER

SUPPORT ISLAND INDUSTRIES
AND BUY

Local Hade Loganberry and Blackberry Jam, 4-Ib. tin__________ 864
Beach Eakins’ Jams, in 4-Ib. tins, at—

Plum, 654; Apricot, 854; Strawberry, 954 
Jamieson’s Featberlight Baking Powder, in 12-ai. tins_________ —254

21-Ri. tins
Hokum’s Pickles, in Green Tomato, Brown Onions, Sweet and Sour

Chow, and Sweet and Sour Pickle, at________________ 404 »®ii 454
Albemi Honey, in 16-os, jars __ _____________________ __________ 5O4

81-Ib. tins, at . «
Mae Peter’s Marmalade, 8i-Ib. tins . 
Tiger Brand Salmon, in i-Ib. tins__ .1214; 1-R>. tins, 254 1

FRUIT FOR CHILDREN
Is a Daily Need. Do Yours Get Enough?

Gold Elephant Oranges, per dor, 8 6^ W
Gold Elephant Oranges, per do*., 2 dor, 90<
Marmalade Oranges, per dor.---------—50f and 65^
Nice Grape Fruit, 3 for

CHOCOLATE CREAMS 

SPECIAL
WORCECTERSHIRE

SAUCE
JAM SPECIALS

Hamstcriey Farm Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tin___894
Hamsterley Farm Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tin------ 8O4

Nice orape r ^UI^ o lor-------------
Finest Sunkist Lemons, per dozen . 
Fresh Rhubarb, per bundle

-M*
rresn icnuoaro, per uuriuie--------------------- —-----
Fancy Dessert Apples, per box, 81.85; 8 lbs., 254

A splendid assortment of l«wney’s Cream

Choolales, regular 6O4 per lb., for-------------404

Per 6-R>____________________—-------------------

Bowats’ Sauce for roast meat, steak, cutlets, 
chops ,fish, curries and gravies, regular 264 
sise for___________________________________ 894 SPLENDH) VALUES

Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. for.

CROCKERY DEPT. 
SPECIALS

Nice White Cups and Saucers, per dozen--------g.OO KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb._______
Nice Fresh Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs. for .
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per ......... ,,
Pure Lard, per lb.----------
Nice Picnic Hams, per lb..

JtSc

Pressed Corned Beef, sliced, per Ib.

See ns for selected large Paeony roots, also garden 
seeds now in stock. PHONE 48. FREE DEl^RT I'' i^J?.^S OF THE CITY DUNCAN.

Libby’s Tomato Ketchup, per bottle .
. New Zealand Honey, per Ib—^_____
Delmonte Prunes, 5*Ib. tins______ _

SmaU tins^ each ’ -

n./itiH: fn.rc:'’ t.tr.


